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individual Food Service Workers,
By Erie Richard employees seem to be content

Fewer sophomores declared majors in the School of Engineer. with ARAs mannment -prac.
ing, School of Architecture and School of Humanities and So- ties, recent interviews reveal.
cial Sciences than did last year, according to statistics released A current Networks employee,
by the Registrar's Office last week'. " who insisted ._o0"~ anonyinty, ac.

The" statistics .also 'showed an increase of 13 percent, or 30 cused the management of treating
people, in the-number of students in the School. of Science, fob its employees badly. "People
lowing a small decline amng members - t he_:Class of 1993 aren't being treaed right;:n lttle

The biology. and chemistry departments, -bath'fwm ..t ie. Publicity would shake [the man,'
School of Science, jumped significantly, with both of-them 're. agesnti up," he sald.
porting a rise of at least 40 percent over lastt Year The Depat- 'The kitchens are vry crowd.
ment of Mathematics,.however, fell by 16 percent, from 90 stu- ed during-the morning rush houri....
dents last year to 76this year. Enrollnmnt In Tnheepartmentof .boxes are all over the place
Earth, Atmiopheric and PlanetrySciences wa'-cut in hAlf, with blckien passageways, there's a
three sophomores declaring this year. lot of greas on the floor and

workers have slipped and fallen.
Robert J. Birgeneau, dan of the School of Scince, calle the . The s upervis rs s h o uld see that

inCrease terrific, but Mdit, we will need one or two mtore these things don't happen," 'he
years to see if 'this is simply a statistical fluctuation." Birgeneau said
added that he hopes the ref*nt c011oqulim on teaching will cre. Aan R. Leo, neral manager
ate la greater focus on good teacheig, which will draw students

to our school," ~~~~~~~~of MIT- Food Services and an es-
ployee of ARA, said, "We do

The School of Engineering fell a small traction compared have accidents. The kitchens use
with last year, but still claimed almost three times as many oil and fits and liquids and there
sophomores as any other school. Individual departments in the are Undoubtedly golng to be
School of Engineering taking heavy losses were the Department greasy flors. But employees are
of Aeronautics and Astronautics with a 27 pernt. decrease, issued non-sid safety shoes. i
Course VIWI, whiht -and theDaanrmt a -nothy .boutss and
of Materias Science of Engineering, which declined by 11 falb, but they happen and we

(Please, turn to page 2!) -- have to work extra careful,"'
. Not all employees -have com-

H amassment-;sury -reauts released
1By Boian Roaerg . MIT-Is definition of harassment, a the results of a survcey he distrib-

-... o.i.e _Provost .Samuel J. list of suggestion for dealing uted to 270 faculty and staff
Kysert: presented -a 'road map" -'-'wjih-"iii#ar s'm-e -a---a-H -of- .-- -r te~ a-re.tpo _t,
of resources available to victims people and organizations to turn rate of 36 prcent, or !4 people.
of sexual-'harassment at- the- first tofor help, Of' those 994, 183 respondcnts
faculty meeting, bf.the ascademice The booklet, steom from'. the said they had been involved In a
year, ~ Wdnsday's- meeiing. slho final report of the Committee on harassment -incident. Keyser re.
addressed .several other issUes;- Sixual Harassment, .,which was ported.'that about half the reports
including MlT's' relations with issued last October. ,Two, female wetofWU-S.naer or "xually-basad

internaliona--compnies and for; membes of, the ceCmitte wrote harassment,- one-third were of
1gn xune -- -- bh--- ++w( th < s¢Aer-to h4460xwPt Undl tht

Stopping' Sexu al Htrassment whi6 thet went-through: a, year- remainder were o~ rac al etbnit
,4 Guide', to: O ptlah~ and::Re; '- of edin'g-"t O fit.t'[.It'i~'T conz~to or other forms of hrass"ment,

so res atM :w writen : and' atually reflectte Institutei' Based on responses about how
'address- the "cofusion -abou't respons$.. to ,harassment, said much time 'ntdealing with
w'hat, -ok time -MO:sod Vi r Ceident' COnitantfne B". thillnJdt , i (Xyr estimated
could do'" whet 4mitrasm'ent St'ir<tde#-5'7, Sit"n, ide) aw ....nt. costs M1T be
.occurs,. Keyser')aid'i~/he'/t"M--t" wis--te-posible'-f6r-'p"eoducJng the, twin- $750,W( and $S' million
S '.The booklet:,' whie,!ch boklS,: p Yeari -figure which inclode~

'vaalable last Week,- -cnfi1nt' ''At'th nied", Keyw es' r eae luea tO se 2)
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..By Eva Moy
For fiscal year, 1991,:'ending

June' 30, 1991, the total Institute
deficit totaled $330,0W0, accord-
ing to the FY 1991, Report of the
Treasurer, This marks the third
consecutive year that the Institute
has -reported a deficit.

Costs of operations for the
fiscal year eceeded revenues by
$9.3 million, of which $9 million
was -paid through use of unre-
stricted funds- orr moneys that
have not been set aside for a
specific department or laborato-
ry. The remaining $330,000 con-
stituted the deficit for the year.

The $333,000 was paid by oth-
er funds specially set, up for these
cases.

According to the the Report, on
Financial Results of Operations
for Fiscal 1991, which was
released in August, the deficit
had -been expected tb0 total $3.4
million, The actual deficit fell

below these expectations because
MIT received $9 million in unre-
stricted funds instead of the
expected $5.5.million, the report
sa'id

Unrestricted funds would have
otherwise been used'toward
endowments, said, Vice President
for Financial Operations' James
J. Culliton. But at least money
set aside for endowments was not
needed to meet the deficit, he
added.

Research funding
shows slight increase

Total on-campus research
funding, both federal and non-
federal, increased by about 1.6
percent to a total of $315.8 mil-
lion Off-campus research Vol.
ume decreased by 7.1 percent,
according to the Report on Oper.
alions.

There were a few significant
changes-in funding. Fundihg

from NASA increased by 23.2
percent, and industry increased
by 4.89 percent, while Defense
Department support decreased by
4.1 percent.

These figures may not neces-
sarily foreshadow revenue in.
creases or shortfalls rtong
research laboratories in the near
future. With less funding, the
laboratories will have to spend
less and will end up with less
debt by the end of a fiscal year,
Cullitoh said.

'"We haetli felt the effects
yet," said Katherine Ware, Finan.
cial Admtinistrator of the Depart-
ment of Earth; Atmospheric and
Planetary Sciences. "One of the
things we have seen [is that]
NASA waits until they get the
money. , ..X Funding at NASA is
very focused," she said.

Major programs, like the space
station and Magellan projects,

(Please turn to page 23)

DougoIu D, Kollot/'tlho 'goh
Transparent Horizons was hacked once again this
weekend by self-appointed artist James E, Totezoo,
The sculpture, renamed "Cinematic Horizons," was
draped in old film stock of bubble chamber experi-
ments. The film was removed Tuesday morning,

'paints about ARA. Michael L.
'MCom". _9i, ,an employee at,
Moeso Hall in Walker Memorial,

can find no-discontent among
workers there. "Lately, I don't
know of anyone who is grossly
unhappy at Walker," he said,
McComas added, "A lot of how
employees feel depends on the
managers at each dining hall.
Eaeh manager is different."

The new manager at Lobdell
Court, Edward V. Cogilani, who
began Just a week ago, is opti.
mistic about working conditions

_-there. Cooliant said, "Given any
big organization, there are bound
to be people who ae unhappy.
So for I've round no problems,
but. I am willing to work with the
employees."

Another worker, who until ro-
centlyimade sandwiches at Lob-
dell Court, said, "One of my
friends who had been a cook at
Lobdell for five yean was demot-
ed and finally he quit. I know
times are hard, and the ARA hWd
to let some people go, but they
are making a lot of money, They
have closed down many services
and the students, along witht the
workers', are, the ones who
sutffer.'

Just the fact that mout workerm

are afraid to air their dhscontent
upon fear ,of losing their jobs
says something about the rela-
tionship between labor and. man-
agement, she said.

Other complaints include an
unresponsive union thuat does not
really represent the workerm.
"They are taking union dues, but
the shop stewards don't give any-
thing in return," the Networks
employee said,

The Lobdell emrployee comn.
planed of religious dlcrtmina-
tlon, sayting that ts a Seventh
Day Adventitt, she wanted to at.
tend church Instead of' working
on Saturdayq. Site said tier minis.
ter wrote it letter to MIT Food
Services explaining that ghe
would like her work schedule al.
tered according to her religious
principles. "But they [Food Ser.
vices] did nothing, 'they never
even acknowledged my request,"
she said.

Leo also spoku about the Sat-
urday schodulhng rcqteHt made
by an employee, "1 amn sure ir mile
requested a ichedult change she
gol an answer. I $tutranot It thali
she got an answer, But we hlave
an agreesnot wlthl the unton
about schedutling, We don't mntake

(Please turn to paine 21)

Wt1ima' Chui/fholoc 'h
J Members of the MIT community watch with Interest

as Prof, Anita Hill tentifies before the Senate Judicial
j Committe on TV In the Student Center Lo bb y.
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-sop hroOres show AR-A workers satisfied



By SReuven M. Lerner

Interview
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The biggest disappointment
of ail is' finding yourself:in court
being sued by the, Justice
Department.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i 1 . i i 

I I I II II1! p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n

r: ·first~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, quite, amse byrs d n:;0-4:
ral address. . ' ation to-the.recommendafoins.:-iwas quite amaed by:
to, contin fforts to-be more represen- -what I will term the"defeasivenes r of-the:'onumunityof: -

he society that our graduates are -going to be the system as it is,,; our:at:least as it'Was remembered beinrg i'
or 20 years from now..I think we've made some back in the 50s and 60s by'man.y of theh faculty. I have not ."
that, but we can't let go.:MIT- has to continue- come to a :position that. we should: 'or- shouldn't --think . -":
Ydu- ni- Xt,--e~n-g-'a~g-'e 'siomie:Wof S t---about.. changmg .-the syste,:but!-i: : .... me................-

cared foundationss:are facing the United States- to grips in our.own. mind"wh'y it:shouldibe ch' a gd , an d - - -
Drid, in- areas like global climate change and why it shouldn't be-change. -: :".: -. '" - - - -
flex environmental- matters. I -don't think it's dear- that a system tat served this in- .- - i
mding complex issues will require going far be- stitution very well in a day aid agepwhenithe student body .
raditional disciplinary boundaries, and this is was almost entirely male and extremey homogeneous in,
,nt part of what 1 would like to see-MIT be in its makeup will necessarily be ,the best system for 10 years - 'e
Certainly not to the extent that I believe every- or 20 years from now. After "ai,, that's what the Potter- 
rush out and participate in that kind of think- committee was really talking about -- 'where do we want - i
must forever be plenty of room here for the to be going, given the situation 20:/years from now? I
vidual scholar who follows his or her own dis- think that the points it made'about the ways in which the
lepth. But I think you'll see a larger percentage students tend to clustered by certain identifiable groups is
munity involving itself in other kinds of issues. something that in a world i n which diversity and cosmo-
area that I think we, are about to take a real politan nature is important is something you need to wor-
position in is some fairly significant evolution ry about and think about actively,. -
neering curriculum. Schools around the coun- On ithe other hand, as a newcomer, I am very impressed
king to us now to see what the outcome of the by the way the system here early on puts upperclassmen in

touch with incoming freshmen and fosters
___ i - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an atmosphere in 'which older students doM

-- 1|,1 11 i;. -tend to provide guidance and leadership to -
'I - -: '*>. ^ % as>>. X li| ls| t -the younger students. I think that's a very

::: ... ,a.~ ~ ~~positive feature:of the' system. -
...... I don't think' this is an issue that's crystal-

~', '! clear-which way we should. go, but we have.
i_ _ ; .. ¢.-:-to look ahead -- even-in terms of physical

~~l_ '~ ' - --plant to what should be happening sever- [
al years into the futmre, and planning ac- -
cordingly. I would anticipate that there will

/ !~ ~~~~..-~.'~!i be further open discussion :in the next year
''.- or so.. 

~iF::(~.: '~;~'°'ai:~i:: - There are no plans. currently 'extant to
¥:-.,., l, .o;'~;;¢..:,,,: construct a new dormitory for the purpose

s'ail'-' -i" "->~j¢.:~..' ' of ensuringjthat all the freshmen can be

housed within the dormit o system. We
have more abstractelans that we are putting

togethr o _he l future, to be'psure we have
3 a- land, and -we hope eventually to have addi

~,; t i o n a l g raduate~ housing- but there's nothing
- that'is pending: as a real p rojecte.

:. Has lat yews Rporton Sexual Ha-
. _,--¢~¢ drassment mafdie anoimpact on thed a im smu-

)~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nity?
.A:' There are a couple'of thinat 

occurred,. First eof all, this w eek,_-we are
:4V?'¢~?'-:"*'" : :'~ mailing. ea v:Very im portante booklet. which ...

m meets one ofthe maJorecommen'dations'of
"the' committee'"chaired by:Povost 'Ke~r, '
and provides the'roadmnaps or'guidainde for " .
people in -the community who 'need .help

thing that"with, and those' Who: havet sen. tatlgert
ha ve -been enga .in harassmently giving
them guidance t"a: o:heethe ' can' seek
help, who to' report t'o, how "to 'initiate dis-
cussions, and so:~ forth. I -very much hope
that everybody in the:i'co raunity -will read

.... ' ~~~~~~~~~this. booklet'and usei. 'as areoc.

by or to '0b~dperson: in the presi-
-dent's office wh0'":ha~ve reported a substan-

.. ' ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~tial' decrease i'n 1"he: nmer of,' cases that
?; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~have been-, repoirt~ed'.".::tthenm this year as . :..

' cmared to-the'peiu y ar, and a great
-: T e ch File Ph~~~~oto increase'in the~number-:iqflpeople who are

ind debate in the Department of Electrical 'En- going, to them for guidance -no oh a nl ad rslv
nd Computer Scienceand the Department of istnes 'of harasmn hthv-aie.:W a e begin-
al and Astronautical Engineering.. I think ning' to put into place some, of .the .recom'mendations of
thing that within the next year or two, the' fac- that report, and we have the evidence: that shows that per-
ill want to take. haps awareness is increasing. that we haveaipparently seen

some significant decrease in the, numbeofisacbuDU think there's a place for "teaching profes- er of instances, but
obviously is a high priority of ours to eradicate it on the

cetntiv announced the nendini establishment Of campus. . -

my inaugur
We have
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President Charles M. Vest arrived at MIT a little over
one year ago. He was, in addition to being the Institute's
15th president, a newcomer to this place, someone who
had a great deal to learn about his new surroundings.
What has he learned in that year, and what directions
would he like to see MIT take now that he has had some'
time to adjust to his new surroundings? These were the
questions I had in mind when I spoke with Vest in his
office on Wednesday evening.

Q: What do you see as your most important accom-
plishments from this past year?

A: I would like to engage the MIT community in dis-
cussions - and ultimately actions - regarding the major
issues in higher education today, and one of those is the
matter of academic integrity and responsibility. The ap-

.pointment of the committee chaired by Pro-
fessor'Widnall, which recently published its
interim report, will be a vehicle for getting
discussion between faculty, students and
staff on these issues. We hope the commit-
tee will come back with some recommenda- '
tions for the Institute in the spring regard-
ing ways to ensure that we continually
renew and revitalize our commitment to the
underlying integrity and way in which we
conduct research and scholarship. ':

Second is the issue of teaching within a -: 
research university, and obviously we are be- (~m
ginning to engage people in trying to under- : i
stand how we can better interweave teaching
and research to make a strong learning
community, with the Institute colloquium.

Also important is the Skolnikoff commit-
tee, which has helped us examine relation-
ships in the international context, our rela- -: ?
tionships with corporations and issues on :.. :
the number of international students on
campus.

I think those are good examples of us try- !
ing to become. a leader on the major issues : :._-'.:..-.-
of higher education. We hope what we've
accomplished this year is a stimulation of
that kind of discourse. .......,

Q: What would you say were your great- . '?"'

est problems this year? ' ' .
A: It's hard to say what is a failure in a

year, since a president's job is to try to keep
his eye on the long-term in some sense, ad
the measure of success of a president isn't
known for 10 or 20 years.

Some of the things in which it is difficult'_
to measure rapid advancement are probably
headed' up by more socially oriented issues,
including issues of trying to eradicate- ha-
rassment on campus, a deeply ingrained is-
sue that is running throughout our whole
society. The fact that you cannot overnight_
make strong progress toward increasing ra-
cial diversity, particularly in the graduate
program and among' the faculty, is also a
problem, but something to which I'm very
committed in the coming years. That's Something that has
gone more slowly than I would have liked.

The year has been dominated by an unfortunate series,
of contentions between the Institute and the federal gov-
ernment, and really much more broadly between some in
the federal government and in the universities. So if I had
to say one thing that I was disappointed about, the
amount of time that my colleagues and I have had to de-
vote to arguing, if you will, against our own federal gov-
ernment.:

The partnership between MIT and the government has
-been extremely important and has served the-nation well
for. three or four decades. The biggest disappointment of
all is finding yourself in court being sued by the Justice
Department for trying to thoughtfully and responsibly ad-
minister undergraduate financial aid on a need basis, and
I'm sorry it had to happen, but there's a strong principle
here.

Q: Do you think the anti-university feelings in the gov-
ernment reflect popular opinion?

A:- I think that ultimately, our system of government
represents what the people think. I do think there is a lot
of discontent out there; I gave some of my views on this
in the President's Report. I think that some things plowed
the ground for these concerns, including, obviously, the
continual rise in the cost of education over the last
decade.

There were also a number of fairly number of books
that were published in the 1980s, including Profscam and
The Closing of the IAmerican "Mnd. The-charges and alle-"-
gations of those improprieties have had an effect. We
have to get by that and not only assure the public that
their funds are being wisely, utilized, but also that people
understand better the value of universities and research
and scholarship to society as a whole.

Q: How do you propose to reain MIT's reputation as a
Word-dass institution?

A: I think that we are going to have to do a number of
things, and I've tried to articulate some of these points in

discussion a
gineering al
Aeronautice
that's somet
ulty here wi

A.~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ,, .at.^.^ q.a~.qd.&& v~..~....Jw,..,.&v,,..._ vs ^z_ v _.. ..

the program of faculty fellows. That is really what we axe
trying to accomplish through that program, to recognize
people who we hope will have every bit as much prestige
as any endowed professorship, carried with it the same
kind of scholar's allowance as endowed professorships do
-but Will, be awarded solely on the basis on quality of
contribution to teaching and education.

We hope to be able to award six or seven fellowships a
year. The would hold that. faculty fellowship for a decade.
This is a very substantial program that addresses exactly
the idea you are talking about.

I do not favor the concept that you bifurcate the facul-
ty, and have people who will be teaching and other people
who Will boe researching. T he .vmue, o- a- res,,arc. -auni Vs-
ty is a careful interrelation of teaching and research in the
form of learning. Our quality, including the quality of our
undergraduate instruction, is derived from that. So I do
not favor the idea of having people who want to teach,
and other professors who only -want to do research, and.
never the twain shall- meet. We must be, and we are, in-
creasingly tolerant of people being centered at a variety of

-positions around-that spectrum, between teaching and re-
search, activities.

Q: What is the status of the report of the (Potter)
Freshmen Housing Committee?,

A: As far as I'm concerned, we have come to no resolu-
tions about the recommendations from the Potter com-
mittee report. I think-it-is a very thoughtful report, and
raises some important issues that MIT has to continue to
grapple with,, and consider it to still be an open issue.

I believe that we need to give fairly serious consider-
: . ' , , ' . : '. ' , .. 

Q: Do ye
sors," as op
A. We ree

Q: Is there anything you would like.to. add?

· t Thi- -are-~ t~h~fe- aures-o~f-lT'.that ha~ve really ira-
- pressed me: One is. that despite the" self-criticism that we

engage in , I. believe that the dedication. to: teaching and
- learning here is really very great,.i and :that. the. quality of

most-of what we do in education is as'good: as any place
in the country that we know of .,- -' - '.. -

Secondly, I've been very, pleased with the sense of ser-
vice that MIT has'- its'wiin-gnxess'to engage in[ and ad-
dress reaiy .impo0riant-iss-es-tcounry-. and.--the
world, and. trying to contribute to researchand.' education.

Finally, I think the one.thing that we must all se proud
of and'dedicated .to is',ie uniqueness.o-:othis/ stitution.
There really is not another universitY,!ik..eit, a nld I think

-we should be proud of the ways in, which:.wee march along
our own path, and, I hope, that-wet'/;retwn .--tthat unique-

.ness and excellence of MIT throbghwhatcwill'be a diffi-
cult period, financially, and in many other-'.waY's,.
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Fall-like ...
The current storm system will leave the area late

today, leaving clear and cool weather for the
weekend. Days will be sunny, but on the cool side
with a moderate breeze, and nights will be cold.
The outlook for early next week is continued clear
weather with" temperatures graciually rising.

, i , . . ,_ , . , . _ , -

Friday. Clearing late. Northwest wind 10-15 mph
(16-24 kph). High 70°F (21 °C).
Friday night.. Clear and cold with-:a stronger
northwest wind developing 15-20 mph (20-32
kph). Low 47 °F (8 C).
Saturday. Sunny and cool.· High 55 °F (13 °C).
L... -43 ?F -(6 C)..
Sunday. Clear and cold. High 50°F (10°C).

.:~ ~ ~-Forecast by Yeh-Kai Tunag
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|~-'-' S a tratvets, to,- North Adams 

Governor WilliamrWeld has :agreed:to release $688,000
to planners of a contemporary art museum in North Ad-
ams. Weld disclosed his decision yesterday-' at North Ad-
ams City Hall. He said the museum planners must agree
to :raise $12 million in cash or pledges for, the-project by
December 1992. The governor said the state will then de-
cide what help, if any, it will give to the museum. The
state was originally to have contributed $35 million. The
project involves conversion, of a vacant electronics factory
into one of the biggest contemporary art galleries in the
world.
-Weld was greeted with scattered boos and then a stand-
ing ovation :when he' arrived at North Adams State Col-
lege a short time later. He was on hand for the inaugura-
tion of college President Thomas Aceto. Weld told a

' crowd of 600 students and faculty that improvements in
state support for college financing should come next year.

Weld's visit stirred an angry response from opponents
of his budget cuts to higher education. The college's tu-
ition and fees haveorisen 87 percent over the last six years,
while the budget has shrunk by more than $2 million.

Judge issues injunction against
anti-abortion activists

A judge in Middlesex Superior Court has issued a per-
Imanent injunction against anti-abortion activists. It bars
them from blocking access to abortion clinics anywhere in
the state. The injunction focuses on members of the anti-

'abortion group Operation Rescue. Middlesex Superior
Judge Peter Laudat acted on the issue yesterday. He had
issued a temporary injunction last year.

The permanent injunction is specifically directed at 39
antiabortion activists as well as Operation Rescue and the
Pro-Life Action Network. It effectively applies to anyone
acting with the defendants to block access to abortion
clinics across the state.

Water service disrupted in Lynn
Officials in Lynn'reported that water services were dis-

rupted for three hours -yesterday mor-ing because of a
valve problem. A section of pipeline valve was nearly cut
from the end of a line, officials, said.

The line is being installed to provide water to several
North Shore communities. The water was re-routed
through other lines to prevent the pipes from breaking.
That caused some clouding and debris in the water supply.
Lynn officials said an explosion would have caused the
problem.

Crews were installing a 30-inch gravity-fed line through
Lynn. 'It will provide water services to North Shore com-
munities, including Swampscott and Marblehead. The wa-
ter service was restored yesterday afternoon.

- ?-NABT Opromises :inuilea r Buts:r
PN·Tb:defefsi miniisters promised'tomak'e utsi ,their

nuclear asena l iri Europe amouinfg toiie largest :reduc-
tion in Alliai/ne history.: Defense chiefs, iincluding Secle-
tary of Defense D.ik Cheniey,: agreed in Sicily yesteriday to:
slash nuiclear~ stkPiies by 80 percent.

rialys defense ':ministe' said thiat-a-NATO summ:it early
next mo'nth -:will, dte' ihine' :the timetable, but cuts could-
come quickly. The defense talks came after both President
GeorgeBush and Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
called for. more arims "reductions.

P.sgress-reported on Mideast-talks
Secretary of .State Jares tAIBaker III reported good

progress in his effort to firmupplanis .for a Mideast peace
conference' later this month. With- some obstacles remain-
ing, Baker will meet agaign today with Israeli Prime Minis-
ter Yitzhak Shamir, Palestinians and Soviet Foreign-Min-
ister 'Boris Pankin. :

Therole of the Palestine Liberation Organization in the
negotiations. reimained. an issue with Israel. Palestinian
sources said that leaders of the PLO approved of the par-
ticipation of seven Palestinians from the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip in the planned peace conference.

Israel had insisted that no :Palesiniaiins from East Jeru-
salem be allowed to join the discussions. The Palestinian
sources said that -the Palestinian delegation would join an
equal number of Jordanians. 

Officials -comp iain,;about: water : rates
' Massachusetts- municipaliffidials and -site representa-

: tives took their complaint's 'a b ou t water rates to -Beacon
Hill: yesterday. They said: the-state and the Massachusetts
Water;-Resource Authority charge their constituents un-
fairl3yto clean up Boston Hairbor.' '

Robert Ciolek of the Bostonl Water and Sewer Commis-
sion said ratepayers are-,taxpayers :,too, He said they
should not be taxed twice just because they get services
from the authority. Rep., William Cass of Wakefield spon-
sored rollback legislation. He. said two parts lo the 1992
budget will add an ·average of $53 yearl -to thehomeown-
er's -bill.

Several bills on water issues were before the legislature's
Committee on- Natural Resources yesterday. Lawmakers
representing some 60 cities and towns served by the com-
·mittee urged the committee to approve them.

The 1992 state-budget passed in June put a 15-cent sur-
charge on -every. i000 galWIos :of water used by MWRA
customers. The revenue goest a:fund to protect the state
reservoir 'system watershed.? Thebudget is also balanced
with $120 million the authority must: pay to the state's
general- fund. The paymentm:is used to pay off debt in-
curred when water management was moved from the
MD.C;to the authority.,: ;

- . ~~~~~~~~~~~~. .

<:- use rejects gun restrictions'
I .. In ao.ther victory for the National Rifle Association

and the gun-lobby, the House of Representatives voted
against a provision in -a crime bill that would ban certain
types of semiautomatic weapons.

The House rejected' a ban-on assault-style semiautomat-
ic weapons and large-capaCity-ammumition clips;. The Sen-
ate passed a similar measure,.earlier in the week.

The vote came despite tLmpassioied pleas that such a
move could lessen-chances --for a tragedy ~like the massacre
in Kileen, Texas,thatleft 23 people dead. President Bush
told WCBS-TV-in New York that he does not think there
is one federal law that can prevent violent acts like the
massacre.

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.~~~~~~~~~~ .,

Judgeequwlis-resparental consent
Jud'~~~r e~ r ti ,.~ sent'

: in right-to-die cases
Fulton- County, Ga., Superior Judge LeahSears-Collins

ruled yesterday that hospital officials may not remove a

- Bush- prefers cosed -sessions
.President Bush said the. Senate Judiciary Committee

shouid': have: r'eviewe'd 'the serual harassmient charges
against .Siiupreme Court nb'mineii Clarence Thomas in a
closed-door session..- 

Bush: said the country Would have been spared some of
the graphic.:details' of the allegations if.the sessions: had
been held behind closed 'doors. :

But at the same time, Bush 'said the "messy situation,
had'raised public awareness about problems of sexual ha-
rassment, .-

Bush'said he does not believe'civil rights and women's
groups that opposed Thomas speak for the majority of
those they claim to represent..H e noted that polls showed
most men, women and minorities supported Thomas'
nomination, despite the harassment allegations.

. -:respirator from a 13-year-old comatose girl unless both
paren ts:agree.

Study deniesarlie allegations --Doctors.at Scottish Rite Hospital said that the girl hasStuy deniesearlier alle t ions
a degenerative brain disorder and :can not recover. But

concerning the dan gerof smaller cars Sears-Cotins said the rights of the parents take prece-
A congressional study is rebutting claims that the drive, dence in the case..

for better gas'mileage will lead to smaller cars that are not' : " Doctors contend that the girl will never recover and can
as safe.- I : ony feel pain,/Her father believes -God will repair his

The Office of Technology Assessment, said the the in- · daughter's condition, while her mother, who has some-
dustry can make-significant gains in fuel economy with- times argued with the father and sometimes with the doc-
out affecting size or safety. Automakers argue the op- tors, said she can not decide what to do.
posite. .

The currentfuel economy standard for'newc ear fleets is 'BBB31 walrns. against'fraudulent. lenders271.5 miles per gallon. Pending legislation would require .. ..
34 miles pergallon in five years and 40 miles per gallon in The Council of BetterBusiness Bureaus issued a warn-

~~~~~~~~10 years. --ing to consumers to beware of guaranteed loans that re-
quire an upfront fee. The council said tens -of tho0usandsThe OTA report said the five-year target for the indus- quire an upfot ee The council said tenso hosands

try probably should not exceed 30 miles per gallon. That's ' of consumers are falling:victim to' bogus lenders. Thewarning came' too late for Cindi Boyell. She paid $400 -updue to the lead time required t o produce new cars. warning me too late forCindi ovell. She paid $ up
The report said thath new techologies, automakers front, but never received her loan. Now the people sheThe report said that'with new technologies, automakers

'might be.- able- to reach an average of 45~:miles per-gallon~might e able- to reach a average of 4Miles pgallo dealt with: are nowhere to be found. The council advises
by the year 2010, - -- consumers to stick with known lenders and shop-around

- b k '' ' :' : - - --': a . for the best ones. .

: P8;~sdrp~y i I~ rep sran ~
- ' '---'avtofe van'-apo ogy''--" "- "M 'gem iiif.---nv-:

Braves win National League pennant
The Atlanta Braves are going to the World Series for

the first time. They shut out the Pittsburgh Pirates 4-0
last night to win the National League pennant. The
Braves, who beat Pittsburgh in four of the playoff's seven
games, will meet the Minnesota Twins, who won the
American League championship, in Minneapolis begin-
ning Saturday night.
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............- ~ ;: -.. -'~ -- oI .Io seam an S.W tit III Blip "'iV-4-;to Nowa s'eaman s ffliamiy -- : Singer John Mellencanip: 'was reported in satisfactory
,-;-. .... .~..... ~ _~~; _~~~ .-L.~._ _. -------- -

The-Na'vy:-sai-di.s'sirR--i:- tS§t-g---e-st d6thaat -Cayon- ->:condiitiol-a .t-a--Seat - -t spf-il- :!at nig..t a fter -he- became ..-
Hartwig caused--the- explosion on the battleship Iowa. dizzy while performing on a radio show.
Hartwig was a gunner's: matetin the gun turret where the A -spokeswoman forr Tadio station ' KXRX said
blast 'ocurred in 1989, :Ildlnffn'47 people.; He was among Meilencamp became illi while Singirig' the g song 'Railn on
those killed. : : :::- theeScarecrow" during a live:broadcast. -

~- Yesterday, the chief of naval operations formally apolo- The:40-yeai-old Melenc 'tp was admitted to Swedish'
gized to' Hartwig's family.:'Aidm.-Frank ;Kelso said: after Hospital, wherehe wat'expected to-i'remain overnight. A
reviewing ail the evidetncefter is no way to-say just what. doctor blames Mellencamp's' conditio n O exhaustion and

........ auselh. .... i -: :::: : .poor:eating. habits. 
: The: initial ifivestigation' sa id the blast most probably': Mellencamp was on the last day ofa 1i7-city-prom otion-

was due to something Hartwig did'deliberately. Kelso said al tour, which included visift:tO 46radio staions,"when.he-.
that wa a qu/ified opiniion,!but..aided hat:mny took it became ill. I
as a conclusive :findiig:.' The:Navy chief said:that :in the' Melencamp was knowiidurig his eariy recording
absence of aclear :and on`nciing proof," officials ' will :no years as Jo1hn: Cougar,: i: John Cougar 1Mellencamp.
longerimpVly t :t :Ha r wig was responsible. His hit s ages :iclui "Hurt So Good," :

.-,,.,. .,,' ;--...:7: ..',,:,':.;;......J..?-!....?:...: ,,,.. :_.:..,;. -',' .:......, ..... '!',,'-& , ','; . ' . ' . , . . . .:,:, ,. ..',". , , ,, .,:' ,.'.. :'...........,;?. : ', .';.,R.:, ......... ,-.,.,...:,. ...'... .

it , . ,. | i~~~~~~~~: ::. ,- ,S- ,.iA ,<,4,,8Y,,,3 
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Compiled by. Jeremy Hylton
- andAlice Giichrist
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United States W was unsettled;,- Probably because it
hadn't detected the aircraft ~entering Iraqi airspace
and couldn't quite figure out how the Israelis
managed to do it. The Iraqi armed forces, however,
known for their advanced early warning radar tech-
nology, announced that they had miraculously
detected the Israeli aircraft but neglected to shoot
them out of the sky because UN helicopters were in
the area at the time investigating nuke research
centers. An Iraqi government spokesman added
that UN choppers would now, be subject to attack if
the Iraqis suspected another Israeli operation.

I love that.
Saddarn hopes that if he can't keep the Israeli jets

.out of Iraq, maybe the UN and George Bush can.
I wouldn't be surprised if the Israeli planes were

looking for both the big gun and the plants that
will build the nuclear shells for it. I also wouldn't
be surprised if the reconnaissance mission is a pre-,
cursor to an air assault that eliminates both the gun
and the weapons plants. I think that such a strike
would be a good idea, but one that probably no
nation in the UN wfil support, especially near the
time of a peace-conference.

But Saddam can fire that gun, anytime he wants.
He's already seen that he can control Bush as long
as prospects for -a Mideast- peace, conference exist,
and he's not looking for peace anyway, so wouldn't
mind if the Israelis -disrupted it with an attack on
Iraq. Saddam's ideal plan is to fire his gun off a
few times during the'confer~ence, and encourage the
United States to pressure Israel not to retaliate.
This time, though, the Israelis won't be'so-inclined
to agree. -. 

Matthew-H. Hersch, a sophomore in -the De~artw-
ment of Physics, is an opinion editor of The Tech.
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There is so much potential for shockingly contro-
versial columns on the Middle East this week that I
am having trouble deciding what to write about.
Really, the Associated Press Newswire in the Tech
office has been spewing for days: The Saudis want
the United States to build them an army, the
Kuwaiti government doesn't really care about
democracy after all, the Jordanians have teamed up
with the Palestinians, their mortal enemies, to push
Israel into the sea at the peace conference in Swit-
zerland, the UN and the Israelis have been flying-
into Iraq on reconnaissance missions and Saddam
has a really big gun sitting on top of a hill some-
where in Iraq that can take care of everyone.

Maybe I should just flip a coin or something.
Oh, OK - the big gun. This is one of my favorite

~stories. Remember last year, before the gulf war,
when some international-types discovered that Iraq
was trying to import a few enormous metal pipes?
Well, surprise, surprise, the pipes weren't for an
Iraqi baby milk factory after all. Throughout the
gulf war, the Iraqis managed to finish assembly of
the world's largest cannon - a "b166ter" gun capa-
ble of hurling a nuclear bomb 500 miles.

Ready for another surprise? The gun is still
sitting on a hill in Iraq, probably pointed at Israel.
With the peace conference coming up, Bush is
afraid to do anything about it lest he annoy the
Palestinians and Jordanians. The Israelis are about
to get bombed again for no real reason, and
nobody gives a damn. When Israel does get
attacked and overrun, though, the world (except
David Duke) will be sympathetic.

When the Israeli government announced that
warplanes entered Iraqi airspace on a reconnais-
sance mission, nobody was pleased with them. The

, .- -I; I
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chael J. Zanmrmil.t G's recent letter
to The Tech ["Cartoon screening
insensitive," Oct. 11].

It is the policy of the MIT Lec-
ture Series Committee to show
short subjects (e. g., cartoons)
before all LSC movies, when
time permits. We try to select
shorts which relate to the movies;
for example, we will be show-
ing Rabbit Hood before Robin
Hood, Prince of Thieves. When
we cannot find a slortwhich re-
lates to our maiii feature, we
show an unrelafed short Which

,/

hunger-crazed chipmunks are ob-
sessed with pilfering flapjacks
from master chef Donald Duck."
No reference was made to the
final scene.

LSC does not intend to offend
-its audiences -when-selecting- mow--
ies and short subjects. We regret
having offended -anyone in the
MIT community-

Kathleen Mahoney '92
Chairman

'Jennifer Schwartz '93
'Friday Night Director

on behalf of the Lecture Series
Committee

we hope our audience will enjoy.
It is also our policy to screen

all movies and shorts before the
show date to check for print
quality and appropriateness. Un-
fortunately, the shorts for the
Weekend of OCt. 4 did not arrive
until that Friday afternoon so we
were unable to screen them be-
forehand. Had we known the
content of the short Three for
Breakfast, we would not have
shown it- before Ju Dou. The
only information we had on this
Disney short was a one-sentence
blurb from the distributor: 'The '.
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ir ustyiCe
able looking judge might be capa-
Dbnoxious and inappropriate behav-
ist be asking themselves, .'Do men
have this much power over: me?"
t I want'to know is', if Anita Hill -
-t, eloquent, respectable, conserva-
.redibl e witness, who has a lso
:ed witnesses testifying that. her
Lints predate the confirmation hear-
- is not believed by people, what
;e is there for the powerless secre-
or waitresses, or sales reps who are,
zed by their' bosses? What chance
dining justice do they have?
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chemicatand mechanica!lengineers for our exploration and production
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Prepared-:for the future. '
Y ou s and-ours.
ARCO is meeting the challenges of today's petroleum industry through creative
engineering and a drive for excellence. Coupled with one of the largest
-domestic liquid, reserve bases in the industry, our quest to be the best has
prepared us f'or a: bright future. .-- -

We invite you to investigate making our future yours when our retpresentatives
are on campus, October 21-24. ARCO Will be interviewing MS/PhD chemical
and mechanical engineers for'bur research center in Dallas, TX and BS/MS

f t ¢ oj j \- t--........... ARCOiJ anlGa s CoknPany Inc..

MARCO Alaska,' In<:" N A
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advertslng

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
~5.00 per, inser~oibn-. for. each 35
words oar les.Mu st be~ prepbid,
with -copmplete rAame, address,- and
phon'e - n libr j Tti ,-tfechi. W*Z- 
$83- or PO Box 29, r1T rlnch,
,Carl,bridge,,·-)Ma:~ y 1 2. - M- + .

Tutor for high school
MlT/Harvard students',wanted for
tutoring a female higlIsichobl-itu-
gent. Must excel in physics or 00 7
tulus or English literature. Tutoting i
focation: campus or Lexington' -
$10/hr. 674-2461.

4o gimmicks - Extra Incd- noLw! -.
En-velope stuffing - $600-$800
every week. Free details: SASE to

Brooks Inteffiation-al; Inc'X ;-
t P.O. BoX.AbQ605

Grlando, FL 32868
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I Campus repr.Ssentativesmneeded 
Earn free trip and big commissions
by selling Cancun, Mexico. For
more information call toll free at
1-8004755-7996;o-r- in Ctnntificut
at (203) 975-8833.

II

Attentions Students! Earn up to
$500 cash for 5 hours work. inter-
national Business Tours is seeking
an articulate student to organize a
30 minute informational meeting
on campus. No experience heeded.
Call now!! 1-800-554-4158.

$8 an hourrl
Center for M\Rachine Intelligence
(CMU) seeks male M9T students to
participate in important and inter-
esting research project on group
dynamics. Only takes one hour. Of-
fices located at Kendall T stop. Call
anytime at 225-0095. Ask about
project #206.

.YoU..-

Campus reps wanted! Quality vaca-
tions to exotic destinations! Sell
spring break packages to Jamaica,

. Cancun, Bahamas, Margarita Is-
land. Fastest to free travel and $$$.
Call Sun Splash Tours. 1-800-426-
7710.

Cambridge, on Mass. Ave 1 st
olass small office for rent. $200
heated. Flexible terms. Alexandra
Assoc. Architects/planners. 868-
11101
. I .

Spring Break: Cancun, Bahamas
from $259.00 includes roundtrip
air, 7 nights hotel, parties, free ad-
mission, hotel taxes and more! Or-
ganize a small group. Earn free trip.
1-800-BEACH IT.

Minority Juniors, Seniors:
Meet and interview with dozens of
corporations (Merrill Lynch, McK.in-
sey, P&G and MORE!) at MINORITY
CAREER FORUM. 12/6/91 Shera-
ton-Boston, 10-4. To register, send
resume prior to October 31:
Crimson & Brown Associates 1430
Mass. Ave. Suite 1003 Cambridge,
MA 02138. Questions? (617) 868-
0181.

e X, ' , t. b ; _ 

Contact your Placemen't Offiee-for-more
.information.
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rears); $55 one year~lst class mail
1$105 two years); $52 one year air You're better off under the Umbrella- ' . ""
nail to Canada or Mexico or surface ,
nail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment Haf TeTvIenC mpani iord, Connedt :

tg~,/i~ e d._____lwci The Trveer Companies

·psNBIM . PAGE 8 -The

·�i·
-'; Nick

ts.
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If you're the kind of-Person 'preste in

bta:tional assignm"is`i =. !'->ee1i:,, -wr
- - management, structutred d- cesrel fnt*-

and you like tahei.,Jd6f
direction of your career the -AC ENTT lrogram
may be the right opportunmty for

'II Well be on campus for:

* INTERV-IE'WS

·'· I
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-Don'tStcr School' Wfth ut One!

· · · T%~~~~~~T20OXE
~~T100~/LE~-· -20/40 MB hard disk "il

liTosxe 1IM AM 79 b

":~~Ir~~· ' a·2--:~·11;- -"~--; `· P300SX 3.5" 1.44 NS fil ~-
r·286 proessd 

';UNIVERSITY~ DI COUNTSS
· .~s `O4ii AH T'OSEHBA~ models and other hardware & software!

ri t rr~~~~SR In 800, I875'-00577
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-THE EMILE BUSTANI[
MIDDBLE EAST SEMINAR

Plresents

Dir.. Gary Sick
Columbia University,

Member of the National Security Cowicil
during the Carter Presidenc'y

"THE REAGAN ELECT~ION CAMWPAIGN,
'THE AMERICAN HOISTAGE' CRISIS INIRANU

AND-, THE.-DEFEIAT OFJINMY CARTER IN, I'8

Tuesd O, ctober 22, 1991
, 4:30-6:30 pm' 

-,E51-004
i

70 Meoria nDrve .

WE16 TO THE PUBLIC -
Sponsored biy thie Cenrter for Intaernatfiofial' Studies
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:struction ;that saidi ~"Press any
keys to start" or "Type ENTER to
start.' There;, 'were no'cites a ny-
where. It wasn't written on the
blackboard". It is so obvious,
SLchcom.mon knowledge, sUch an.
idot~rro concept that e'veryone

t should :know* intuitively- how to
:start. - I ; : -- -

After half: an hour of reading
and rereading-, the,. manuai' and
looking through: my notes, I asked
the nineteen-"year-old teaching as-
sistant. Yes, it is humiliating to
ask a mealymouthed sophomnore
for help, but age has nothing'<to do
with ability.-.:/ ,.:

..."Hit the space bar, "he said. ':
:- . ~ ~ ~~~~~- , . :. .

At times, Whi'R's prose`does become ex-
,ssive, as, in "the look". in:,her eyes was
id, sad the same.,way that had made me
ill in love with her when John Lennon
ed." These instances fare relatively infre-
uent, however,- and the rest vf the book is
i easy, comfortable read.
The Idea Factoby works on different lev-
s for the MIT student and the outsider.
'udents and alumni will find a pleasant
Or not-so-pleasant',depending..on how you
ok at.it) familiarity in Whit e's journeys
Trough campus', his.long days: and nights
'-:research, and of co`u'r'se, the horrible

I iiiiiwo-

-

Ansear, shows,
of li'e itn lsrat
ANSAR- THE PLAY,
Written by Nidal Musa Ai~-iKdtibnk'.
Starring Nidal Musa Al-Khatib-:. 
and Ismail Arafat Dabbagh. 

'Kresge Theater, Oct. 11, 8pmrn ..
-- . . .~ .7. ' ._ ' .b .-.. ..

'B' JA-COB
'

pARK'.. - .! ._ . .

I f •OMEN ARE BEING BEATEN. One
11] ofthem, charged with- throwing

stones at soldiers, is blind.
Welcome, to Ansar - The Play.

Produced by Jerusalem's Al-Masrah Cen-
ter for Palestinian Culture and Art, Ansar
depicts a series of gripping scenes high-
lighting the' horrors of imprisonment in-
volving two prisoners, 'Zahran Musa and

Kifah, played by Nidal Musa7- 3>l:-Khatib
and Ismail Arafat Dabbagh.

Ketziot Detention Center, located in Is-
rael's Negev Desert - popularly referred
to as Ansar 3-- provides the' setting of the
play. Al-Khatib, who also wrote the play,
spent six months at the detention center
in 1988, adding a surreal element to the
dialogue.

Ansar is not told in a traditional narra-
tive with a beginning and an' end. Each·

scene relates a different story about life 'in
the detention center: the handcuffed bus
journey, dreams in which 'Zahran ' sees
-his, own death, and the ubiquitous. secret
political/language' classes.,,- ': .. . - ''.,

In, one 'particularly powerful scene, Ki-
fah' tells Zahran that he has found a pen.
."My God,'apen. 'We have'to hide it from
them,, Zahran replies. They immediately
think of ways to send' messages to; their
families. We .- will:'celebrate -whei: I' get,
out, Work hard and T love you all;" one of

-the :letters reads.'-Whether it's the sighting
of a bird orkifah's attempt-to grow. a

vine, these simple gestures -in' the world of:
Ansar become great symbols of hope and
survival.", . K ' -

'If the strength of using a quick-cutting
scene approach is'to empower the audi-
ence with a' deep,visual sense of despair'
'and hopeless'ne'ss,-' the :weakiness -of.this
approach becomes obvious'by the third

·...i 
l ' ' M

- - -- ' -'-W ......

Morgan Conn/The Tech
play Lysander and Her- I

slummer Night's Dream.
Iso runs next Thursday,

-En a v l a in a ms'aav_'
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The Idea: Factory gves oi
THE IDEA, FACTOE}RY-.-.. : .; ' '-,,, : ' ',Itis precisely this:Combination of MIT's;
By Pepper:: White..<;:. ::.:..~ !w1 'i":<, .~.;:':..::.:::;.. l r prestige, and. proven .track -rec~ord ofapro- a .
Dutton, $21.95, 313 pp. ducing quality scientists and engineers, that -

" ,:,". @- ':_', "-: - " . lured Peregrine 'White, JrSM,'84,to:Cam
* By D.EBORAH' A.- ;LE .INSO' bridge in," 1981 White, (who goes.by 'the ....

,. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j'd iw ,tl- ,fo r & .......- ~ , -.. ,', - , --- :". -";'somewhiat' less formal 'name. of'-PePper,, i
- ~~~NE HAkS To'WONDER-WHY" anyone 'docum'hi t "s-a gridI st

outside of MI'T,-would want to dent in The Idea;Factory, appropriately..
get in/otheruthafipure::mtsoch- subtitled ?Learning' to, Think at MIT." -' -:
'ism. MIT is the ?only- place I White spent his 'fist ,week. here in the""

know. of where students heckley-pre-frosh/ 'Technology and PolicyProgram, but soon
parent tours, whispering quick-warnings Switched to mechanical -engineering iln an
about the: problem' sets -and workload; eff6rt to find funding. Unable to locate
then disappearing into the Infinite Corri- money for a projecthe wantsto work on.
dor crowds. do rod. .. . . o--.environmental engineering and. energy

Yet, as Associate Provost Jay Keyset conservation ared his main interest hesettles" for real, hands-on, grimy engineer-.pointed out in an Independent Activities,
ing work helping to build a rapid compres- "Period seminar two years ago, MIT stu-
sion machine ,(RCM). . -~:dents have a love/hate relationship with * - - -.White mo~ves smoo thly through his years .their school. We loathe :the"-:work but

.as -a masters: student,"'taking the reader .cwould never consider.g0oiri 'anyh'e else. 'e
from desk-hunting -to. IM. soccer, from -saEven, I, -.a 'graduate,,' in :-Fci~reatiV/'- 'writing,

'tune spent in a tiny Allston apartment to a -":.a
myself at that little ed-. stint as a Senior House tutor, and from- diebrick school upthdiven" ''

......... chouptevr -. '- - . the initial euphoria of being at MIT to the qu
MIT-imply is the place for: sciencead 'day he'failed the-:PhD qualifiers. White' s ':an

engineering, not just because of its out- prose is lively.and surprisinglyclear for an
standing faculty and research, but because engineer.":He describes- his first encounter e
of the way it teaches us-to think.. MIT with the computers in 6.001la s
grads look at a problem from every angle, fying experience:: -, . : , -
weighing each approach,- disc'rnhig its - .. : -,;.":.
advantages and disadvantages,: ultimately I thumbed throagh the guide to ttu

coming up with the right-solution. , the machine, :ooking, for- an in: .";of
t 

iste of MIT
unpleasant shock of his first test at MIT.
Non-MIT grads, on the other hand, will
probably be shocked by the amount of
work White has to do, the school's oppres-
sive atmosphere'and the sheer genius and
enterprise of the students.: (One of White's
Senior House residents runs her own soft-
ware consulting company; another mental-
ly calculates a Poisson distribution for
guests arriving at a study break.)

The latter view - that sense of wonder,
awe. and unease provoked by MIT - is
surely the one White wants to evoke in his
readers. MIT is unique, and only those of
us who have suffered through it can really
understand what -the "MIT experience" is
all about. White succeeds in giving the or-
dinary person the flavor of that experience
and a glimpse into the minds of the people
who voluntarily choose to subject them-
selves to it.

The Idea -Factory does not attempt to
capture the MIT spirit - that is best ex-
emplified by Brian Leibowitz' hack book,
The Institute for Hacks, TomFoolery, and
Pranks. Perhaps the experience-for-spirit
tradeoff is for the best, though, because
The Idea Factory treads ground IHTFP
does not - the same ground trod by the
average MIT geek - and for that reason,
gives a fuller, more realistic approximation
of life here at -the 'Tute.

the brutalty-
li pNrison camp:

scene. The chaotic stage actions are - _
- at times overwhelming It's almost- like :
-.. watching a Sam Shepard play- on fast for- '.- :,

ward. The sprinkle of Hebrew and Arabic :i
added to the dialogue: only compounds the,'-`

confusion. .- --

-Ansar's story. can--be- simply' described :-:I

.- as a- sLory yLbuu,.two prisoners.' However, - 1 .
Ansar is a prison drama as much as Gone i '7
wi;th the, I;Wid- is about tihe Ci-vil War.: C a_ ::','<-':.,:,:,,:.
What makes this play so powerful- and "',: :;l! l:?.?F - :;: :!A
so controversial - is its attempt' to merge : (" :"' iT:-
two volatile political elements, Palestinians : . ? -
and Israelis, into a coherent artistic theme. -.

The danger with a play like Ansar is " ".. ' -- .
that its artistic message often becomes --; - Xi i m a 1

a hostage to...its political ramifications- .. -.-: ; 1: - E 

When The New York'-Times described An- ." . -:,. . ::i... S : .
sar as an "expression. of identity, solidarity, - ^ : -- .... % -'" i 
even sanity" last month,- a storm -of letters - .., <'- FAX.A i., , h< .:5-1
poured into the, Times' office condemning :' - .., <,__
the author fof perverting;--art into. a I ; '.a . .¢
"platform for PLO propaganda;'! showing::.-:.'-
one-sided emotionalism -wNthout. balanc -A.. ..

ing the facts" -.and- for analyzing, Arabs-: . '.. '." --
without speaking the language...-- It ~ ... . .. - -. .

It's hard to tell-what's:more dramatic, - .X- -- - ,
the play itself or'- the 'circumstances. surL . , ;, ...
rounding it. According to- The Jerusalem ' -. , . . X
Report, an -Englishlanguage Israeli news- ' . ..
magazine,- AI -hatib-could not -perform - '

'the play.' in Israel ':since he was issued a - - -
"green card," which bars former security

offenders-entrY-to Israel'.from the West-
Bank. or the GazaStrip. In addition',' 'he?
could not put. on~ thie pl-ay in the: occupied :
territories since: regulations forbid the:' .
gathering of :more-'.::than ten '-people for :' Eugene E. Lee '92 and atalya Eliashberg '931
apolitical purposes, which'includes per- - iaithMI akserEnmb'sA id

- formarice of Onset.-- -- < - -The -productiona continue s this weekend, and all<formances of.A nsar."'' " _ ;::i i r ?Sem/~'A ~ ~
('"' Saturday, iAnsar is -far. from 'perfect. If you're? '

not familiar with :the issuesin the Israel'- -. . .. '
· Palestinian confl;,tI&; hs:pia~i: th.wrong:."::.''~ t r

place to start :yeur education< t.her'eis' -'<.-.".' -i. . -". .. 
however, something extraordinary abouthowevr' diia boutthis piece of drama- which transcends .:the'-i :t

immediate political: quagmire and-bridges - . -, · , v ·
a gap.betvween~reaitv-aiid w hat-wi`.ter~.An- 'TTLE -NTE... :': - . tion. then all

ton Shamrnas calls the.-. celebration of the :-'5,r-tten by Scott Frank. - slow' periods
modern power of storytelling :: .....'.. ': :-'.. :Directed by Jodie Foster., ' much to offe.

·.... :'.........- -......... ... -'- I ...... :arting Jodie-'oster, -- iiaznne :.-zest' - -studios are
- ' -: ':~.::""' (-:' ?:';:. -:.,-;:-:: ': -. .'-I:"..---and.d am Hanr-Byrd... -:.. classier projec

EELS931Ol~~l~iS.l -Sl,!§S~ 1 -El: - - es in the hop
, -r:a z & a' all-qniz, £' i+-x-n(i~:,,: :[,:."T-HER- PEOPLE'S MONEY,' ' v ences than tt

0[oI ¥ 1 '. i. |:, '!" 'Written' by' AlvinSargent,......................... ;--: -' Two movies
_ , :S '0 l[¥. _-= : - |iN ' .. _.[.:Based onkra play d' JerrySterner. ' Little Man I

. V N _A :'Ir~a -l!.~[o[H ..-. -- I:[. :I. Directed -by Norman'. Jewison..-'.. ' Other People'
|. t~~~~~~~~~~arig r;reg~or Peck, iantny De~ito ga oeet

-~-I........ al&-" ~.-~.. :-i:~ ' ~ s- i ..lCahnd, P_.(neloe Atn.n:.M iller. ''_. :.:.L-:. :.._ .... dies possessing
*l 3' N 'a' I:' .'lI','s.a..zt .'.. [.'.'."."."/"'...." . Now pying a t hoe.. strive for

strong perforn
Little -Man

extraordinaril,
who attempts
conflicting ide

his profound

(Plea,

comees
im season
I tLn5 often cnrino nnd full ara

s for moviegoers, with not
;r. Fortunately, though, many

beginning to release some
¢ts ahead of the two big rush-

pe of attracting larger audi-
hey might otherwise receive.
opening today, Jodie Foster's
Tate and Norman Jewison's

's Money, certainly deserve to
tra attention. Both are come-
g what too many don't even

- intelligence, subtlety and
mances.
Tate is the story of an

ly gifted seven-year-old boy
i to come to terms with his
eas and emotions as well as
I sense of loneliness. Fred

{ se turn to page 15)

- By CHRIS ROBERGE

:T F THE SUMMER MOVIE SEASON IS dom-
I inated by multi-million dollar special
· effects 'extravaganzas, and winter is

. reserved for the 'sweeping epics sali-
vating over the possibilities of Oscar atten-
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UNIVERSITY DISG
on all TOSHIBA models and other hardware..

MOST POPULAR SOFTWARE available at guaranteed LOWEST PRICES!
Call for our catalogue.
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Enjoy different events every day at...

.NM~ P uI The Thirsty Ear Pub,<
In the basement of Ashdown House 305 Memorial D rive

- - I-' ------ '-^---

Memorial Drive (West)

Memorial Drive (East)

Hours:I'Mon-Thu 6 pm - 1 am
.Fr 4 pm - I am

-- -- - - -- - - ~ ~ ~ ~ -I . I - -- --------- --- -- -- ----- .- -. I- - -
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.The Thirsty Ear 
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Pub has a full selection of beers including::
Anchor Steam · Belhaven Ale · Guiness '
McEwans *-sam Smith's Oatmeal St-Ut · Sat
2mith's Nut Brown Ale · Watney's-Red Barre
Amstel Light · Heineken · New Castle Browr
Beck's 'Dos Equis · Harp · Killian's Red* $a
Adams · Labatt's · Moosehead * Moison · and
other fine beers.

la 4)
',110 Massachusett s drinking age 21.

Positive ID requ/red,
Boston

Voyager's flyby of Neptune and Magellan's ongoing radar mappinngof Venus are just
the beginning.

We're continuing to develop our Deep Space Network to track and communicate
with missions for the '90s and beyond. Including probingTitan, exploring Jupiters
atmosphere, mapping Saturn's satellites, and sampling Comet Kopff. Even examining
the polar regions of the sun.

All of which means we're developing new technologies in solid-state surface
physics i'obotics, massively paralel systemts and -hundreds of otherdisciplines -.

So if you're a top graduate in science- or engineering, this could be your calling/
See-us on campus October 24 and 25. Or send your resume to Jet Propulsion

Laboratory, 4800 Oak Grove Drive 249/104, Department X-83, Pasadena, CA 91109.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

'JPL
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
California Institute of Technology
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':~~~~~~~~6.t~~~,· The:'M1IT Graduate Student CouneCii
presents

Ain Open lehearsal with the
Boston Symphony Orchestra/

$7.00
Wednesday, November 6th at 7:30 PM

Open to all graduate students
Sign up forms outside of 50-222

Call 253-2195 for more informationWATSON COME HERE!
1W CALLING

THE S&S FOR
TAKEOUT.

What a marvelous invention!
Now anyone can say hello to
A&S Takeout. And say good-
bye to dull food. Just imagine
how good a Gourmet Boursin
Burger would taste. Or Pasta
Primavera. Be inspired by
Scallops Provinciale, or our
savory Baby Back Ribs. Indulge
yourself with Baby Watson
cheesecake. Whatever you
wish. The entire $&S Menu is
at your fingertips. In portions
that made the A&S famous.
And affordably priced. So
whether for one or 2i1, call

$&S Takeout and discover
just how good takeout can be.

Take Out · Catering

A Grat Find Since 1919.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-!2:00 mid, Sun. 8:00am-ll:00pm
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-0777, FAX: 354-6924°

Powerful People. Powerful Products.

You're about to receive a technical degree from MIT,
one of the world's most renowned educational institu-
tions. Congratulations!

At Intel, we're carrying our legacy of technological
innovation on into the '90s and beyond - with a variety
of development programs in advanced technologies,
systems and components. The type of projects that
transform world-class degrees into world-class careers!

To learn more about our challenging opportunities,
unique benefits and desirable locations, you are invited
to attend the Intel Presentation/Reception scheduled:

Date: Tuesday, October 22

Tfle_m_: 5:00pro - 7:00pro
Place:. Building 4-231

Campus interviews wid! be conducted in the Career
Placement Center on October 24 and 25 for BS/MS EE, CS
(Courses 3, 6.1, 6.3 and BS/MS Material Science).

If you can't meet with us on camnpus, 'send or FAX
your resume to: Intel'College Recruiting, 5000 W.
Chandler Blvd., Chandler, AZ 85226, FAX (602) 554-
7004, to the attention of Intel College Recruiting.
Intel Corporation is an equal opportunity employer and
fully supports affirmative action practices. Intel also
supports a drug-free workplace and requires that all
offers of employment be contingent on satisfactory pre-
employment drug test results.

The Computer Inside. ~

LON~G DSISANCGE CAUIJNG.
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BOSTON SYMPHONY-
',ORCHE STR A .....---..- --:"
Conducted by Seiji Ozawa. 
With- the Boston OleiraAssociation.
In Tchaikovsky's Pique Dame.
With Mirella Freni, Vladimir Atlantov,

Maureen Forrester and Dmnitri
Hvorostovsky as soloist.
With'the Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductorn and
The American Boychoir,
James Littona, Director.
Symphony Hall, Oct. 16, I9, 22.

last century. 
The.orchestra is_set in front of the area

where the acting takes place. The dri'a'
of both music and action is 'more than,
enough to ensure that the visibility of the
orchestra causes no distraction, and the
Unrestrained sound ensnares the audience
like the product of no band caught in a
pit.

Pique Dame started life as the Pushkin
story, "The Queen of Spades." Originally,
Tchaikovsky wasn't terribly drawn to the
idea of converting it into an opera. His
brother, Modest, came up with the sugges-
tion, preferring to work on a symphony
rather than an opera at the time. The
opera that followed is in many ways
symphonic in structure: the unbreakable
uspense is projected directly from the
music, from-which everything else flows.

The story revolves around love, money
and luck, and about how the hero ends up
with none of the above. Herman loves
Lisa, but so does Yeletsky, and Yeletsky is
engaged to her. The Countess - known as
a "witch' and a "scarecrow/ - happens
to know a secret combination of winning
cards, so Herman determines to get this
from her and use the money to abscond
with Lisa. The Countess dies while Her-
man is trying to get the secret from her;
Lisa kills herself; the Countess returns as
an apparition who gives the combo -
which turns out to be a loser. Herman kills
himself.

There was nothing weak about this
production. The single best- singing of the
evening, however, came from Maureen
Forrester in an aria in fact written by
Grttry, not Tchaikovsky. Her acting of the
part of the stiff old lady had been striking,
but the aria was radiantly sung and used
as an opportunity to cast a softer, more
forgiving light on the role of the Countess.

Vladimir Atlantov, as Herman, at first
seemed to have a slightly harsh edge to is

'voice, bai't quickly became clear that he
was perfect for the role. A fierce lyricism
painted out the character's obsession, and
the increasing manic torment showed
through in both voice and action.

Dmitri Hvorostovsky's voice spelled
nobility, the ardor it projected exuding
intense colors but always under control.
Mirella Freni sang the part of Lisa raptur-

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

UTILE TO ARGUE WHETHER OZaWa'S
Pique Dame has eclipsed even his
extraordinary Elektra:- both have
been-momentous events, time-

stopper£~\hich grip listeners and take
them to a special world. Both have shown
the BSO as a world-class orchestra, the
equal of any in both -musical felicity and
sheer dramatic punch.

Pique Dame as done by the BSO really
is a fully-staged opera, despite the unlikely

Mirella Freni

ously, drawing eloquently upon the autum-
nal hues of Tchaikovsky's music to portray
the struggles of a character locked in a
predetermined journey of fate.

Ozawa unleashed something quite spe-
cial in the orchestra. The BSO's sound was
powerful, but possessed of a song-like
storytelling eloquence and full of subtlety
and detail. The brass soared to heights of

:erotic frenzy; the-st rin g s entered the high
drama, too, but provided a.seamless, lega-
to line-of fate:upon-which the characters
rode to their destiny. As for the winds, the
sound of the flute was sweet, while bas-
soons and oboes provided music of a mel-
ancholy which was quite hypnotic in its
beauty. Perhaps in their pathos lay the
essence of the music as a whole.

MIT's John Oliver led the Tanglewood
Festival Chorus in a performance of ge-
nius, drawing from the basses, especially,

the essence of the Russian soul. Vital and
directed as they provided the crowd in the
ballroom, regal as they hailed the Count-
ess, they became the source of profound
spirituality in the mournful chant at the
conclusion. The American Boychoir sang
evocatively, too. Who would have guessed
that they weren't native Russian speakers?

David Kneuss directed the production,
and never let the tension drop. The last
scene was developed brilliantly: from the
easy mirth of "The Gamblers' Song" to
the horror of Herman's inevitable loss at
cards. Always letting the music lead the
action, he helped make what would have
been an outstanding production without
any physical movement into one of the
greatest performances Boston is likely to
see this decade. There are further perfor-
mances today and Tuesday. This must not
be missed.

I
Vladimir -Atlantov,
Symphony Hall location. The design by
John Deegan and Sarah Conly is inge-
nious. Scenery is projected onto a sail
structure set up behind the stage, and pro-
duces imagery every bit as effective as
expensive props. It felt as if swe had
walked into a living photograph from the

I .I=
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WVVin, Learn & Save!
The Coop believes in itis products. With distnctive names lke Sony, Kodak, Soutestern Bell, Texas Instments, Brather, Smith
Corona, Hewett Packard, Canon, Olympus , Nikon, Philps, Faxline, ReadiBeeper, Casio;, Plaoid, Aiwa, Sansui, Sharp,
Emerson and Guardian Photo, our peop stand behind their roducts. Mt representaives from each of tese companies...

Register to win a Sony 27" color TV...
And best d all, save, save, sae on word rscefs, aMoltrs, wlabous, answering machines and so much mNoe!
Octber 21 11-2PM Read-bee , S.W. Bel, SharB
October 22 11-2PM Kodak, Ain
October 23 11-2PM E.rmerson, Kodau
Ocdober 24 11-2PM Om, P a oiC k, Guadian Photo,

Texas km w
Octd er 25 11-2PM Sony AN, Fadine, Poroid, Nikon,

Casio, Hewett Padcard

H.ewlett Packard and the
Scientific Approach...

SAVE $20
Hewle Packard HP-48SX Professional

scientific -Expandable.
its maor features are graphics with storage and i{, mrenu iabBs

and soft keys, and infrared prnter interae. Rg. $299.99
. X f . - A He~i ib ."

'I I)MAIIM At WBtaLL': 'AFTER $PSWEEI AND AN .DAY'AT AT ARR:TT HOTEL
'WITH SALES RECEIPT 8HO1IIO S1 h. CO PBRCHAET: ¥AUDIAE AT CASHIERS DESK AT THE OOP.

.1~~~~ . .'. , , m=~.I·:. ~ '.- a . ~' ''M...,'irFI :S.-oX"c'............... 
- , \ 4 *,*, '"M,-,S1J.9THrTI a ana C 

Meet the People Behind the MTCProduct
at The MIT Coop October 21-26, 1991

Sharp' Remembers All
the Details!
SAVE $50
Sharp OZ-800 Organizer.
In today's world, a busy Aifeyb is a popsular lft. Sharp akes ar to
remember all the detais- from spei evernts to namest, a dssmes, phone
number, memos and bes cats. Plus, it coms wih a dcoc wodd dock,
calendar, sed e, out pOessor and calculaor. Fealures 320- Sarter
saw, twiter sty keyboad,
128KB4n, W IC cards, buln 
HELP sareens and so mruch morel
Reg. $349.99 _
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SoJtware Design Engineers and Program Managers

Research- -:?

becoming reality n

Handwriting recognition,
application integration, ;n

object-orierlted technology,
next generation graphical user mterface,

advanced portable operating systems.

Maybe you thought you wouldn't find much to design, develop and implement application
personal challenge in personal computing. and systems software for microcomputers.
Think again. And Program Managers who determine which

As we move from 10 MIPS to 50-100 features and function go into the product.
MIPS, we will incorporate new technology Then drive its progress through all phases:
that delivers a compelling benefit using that from specification to development, testing and|IF
power. Like a graphical user interface that- can documentation. Be part of the team that helps
search large disks and distributed networks to create tomorrow's leading software and gets it
truly put information at your fingertips. out the door on time.

Like an object-oriented application If you are pursuing a Bachelors, Mas-
framework that lets you integrate different ter's or PhD degree in Computer Science,
types of applications and information to create Electrical Engineering, Math, Physics or a
rich, compound documents. related discipline, and you have programming

Like a symmetric, multiprocessing opera experience, design skills and exposure to pro-
ating system that lets us deliver the power gram management, we want to talk with you at As
of advanced personal computing on many our On-campus Interviews.
platforms. We are an equal opportunity employer

Make research a reality with Microsoft. and are working toward a more culturally
We are looking for Software Design Engineers diverse workplace. 

IN
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of "Danny Boy" and aJAMES GALWAY, stantly teased the audience, slowing down complemented by the melodit: notes of the mark versionat times to reflect an uncertain mystery, flute. Galway added a few "bonus" pieces 58-second rendition of the famous FlightWorks by Poulenc, Franck, and then suddenly its hectic pace. in his encore performance - his trade- of the Bumblebee by Ritnksy-Korsakov.Harbison and Debussy. The next piece was the Sonata in A for 96--ft I-AbombeLiamma -12MMSymphony Hall, Oct. 13, 3 pm. violin and piano by Cesar Franck, which W W-11-1w

By KAI TAO Galway arranged for the flute. Written asa wedding present by the composer, the The Tech J Ming Arts Setles announcesLUTE VIRTUOSO JAMES -GALwAy re- sonata naturally' sin's of the passions of %49turned to. Symphony Hall last love while ekamihing the� cycle of -life. The EVGENY KISSIN --- -Sunday in triumph, delighting the slow, melodic notes of the flute at times Only� 19 years old, Evgeny Kissin has already played at Carnegie Hall and with the ewx'raudience with a selection- of late were peaceful enough to lull me to sleep. York Philharmonic, and seems destined to become a piano superstar of the ne 't19th- and early 20th-century pieces. Bring- The pauses that occurred between notes generation. Program: Liszt, Song Transcriptions of Schubert; Hungarian RhapsodY,ing his typical warmth to 'the stage, Gal- described a possible question mark about no. 12; Schubert, Wanderer Fantaste, Op. 15; Brahms, Capricclos & Intermezzos,way 'introduced each of the pieces on, the outcome of this love. Op. 116, nos. 1-7. A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series event.0ne--progrann before playing them, often Professor 'of Music John Harbison's Symphony Hall, October 24, 8 pm.,spending as much time talking -about the Dito for Flute & Piano was the next piece
pi s and joking- with 1he audience as he featured on the program. Originally writ-
did- performing.--,,-, ten in-4961, while the-,-co oser was still a MIT pidce: $7.

Accompanied by, his long-time partner, college student, the piecerontained all the,'."" i- iW-WILLIAMS-
pianist Phillip Moll, Galway began the typical characteristics I d A a moderpilh in ClasM John Williams is the heir to the traditions established by Andresafternoon with th� Sohata by Francis Pou- composition: the text I �'c'hanges ''of vari- Segovia. His inforinat style is inviting, his technique brilliant and rigorous. Programlenc, La piece which reflected Poulenc's. mu- ous, notes, and sounds, the use of dissonant will include works by Vffla-Lobos, Vivaldi, Granados, Albeniz and Cordoba. A Banksical flights. The first movement- , 4 llegro noises and the visual imagery perceived of Boston Celebrity Series event.conico, -is d'-'to 1� be ,a quick. from the'notes of"the piece. Jordan Hall, November 1, 8 pm.matin inten0e
piece which" uses � mela nkholy -,A6iis`,, to' ".ek,' Galway then �returned to the Post- MIT price.- $7.-pre Impresswty-��P#fipgdiildiu- "", I I nistic' music of daude Debussy,s- -a subtle�beau _g s9k7'_-_

no e p ayi-0 Dckets-are. on sale- at the Technology Community Association, W20-450eralswift-runs-of' tes,`s�4hning-tnewh�fl, -l-`�ng`Ahe----e 
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(Continuedfr6m-page 1])'''
Tate, convincingly ''played' by,`-,n'e'wco'm'e`r
Adam, Hann-Byrd', is a b9Y. who at age
one could read I; -, and -at, sevenAis- an, accom-
plished pianist, artist and m;iihematician.
What he is not is a. good, elementary
school student. He confuses,,his, teacher
with� complex answers to her simple ques-
tions, and-at recess..hecreates chalkdraw-_
ings on the asphalt whil&.his schoolmates
play catch. Fred is a genius wh 'o-wants
someoneto eat lunch with, an adult mind
trapped in a child's body, comolete with- an
ulcer.

At hom�, a mess� apartment that seems
to be less rundown than cluttered with
Fred's belongings, Fred, and -,his single
mother Dede, a waitress at a -lotal Chinese
restaurant, take care, of each other. Jodie
Foster does an wonderful job as Dede. The
character could have'easily appeared as an
ignorant and doting parent, but Foster
makes loving friend for Fred, capa-
ble of both pride and pity for him. Even-
tually, Fred's talents are noticed by the
Grierson Institute, an organization headed
by Jane- Grierson, (Diain-he Viest) that
helps- gifted children 'develop' -their skills. -
Wiest gives an excellent performance with
a great combination'of comic and touch-
ing matinerisms'in her portrayal of a for-
mer child prodigy. Jane persuades Dede to
allow Fred to accompany her and other
young geniuses -to -a type of mental olym-
pies, and even to enroll in a class at a local
college. In the course of his new expen-
ences, Fred meets a wide variety of people
including Darnon,,Wells, a hilariously ob-

noxious math W1Z' known, as "The Mathe-
magician,' 'played. by P.'J.:,0chlan, and
Eddie, A carefrei",pollege stu'dent, stayed

,-by-Harr.y Copnick, Jr.
In the wron this, material -66--dtd-�"--

have easily resulted in a tired and trite sto-
ry about, how Fred realizes his mental po-
tential through, his.- relationship with Jane,

--Land -his "Potential, Cot- caring through-bede,�,_�di 'ledgewhile'ea6h of the guar ans acknow 9
the�mistakes of the'ir'one-side'd approach-
es. -To a certain degree, the movie does fol-
low this, formula, particularly. in A& neatly
resolved ending. But in the process leading
up to that, point, the movie raises many
more questions than it is willing to provide
answers for. Jodie Foster's debut direction
is wonderfully delicate and -unforced, as
she allows each character to be more than
just a stock role. The .film seems to have
affection for ey ry member of its story

fascination with the way that each
-can- be enriched by the others. For all'of its
humor and entertainment, Little Man Tate
is ultimately a beautiful observation on
life and how the mind and the heart can
both. enjoy it.eo s Money;- while not as richOther P ple'
a movie- as Little Man rate' is just as en-
joy4ble. The plot centers '�round the at-
tempts of Larry "The Liquidator" Gar-
field (Danny DeVito) to buy out New
England Wire and Cable, a Rhode Island,
company that"has expanded over the
course of the past century to include sever-
al industries. (Ironically, their least suc-
cessful venture is the original wire �and
cable-producing one). New England Wire

----1 0- -IN!=
Dede (Jodie Foster) introduces her genius son to Jane (Dianne Wiest).
and Cable is run -by Mr. Jorgensen (Greg-
ory Peck), a kind manager more interested
in the workings of traditions than those of
Wall Street. When Garfield's intentions of
a corporate takeover' become apparent,
Jorgensen and his wife call in Kate Swan-
son (Penelope Ann Miller), a New York
lawyer close to the family, to help protect
the company from being dismantled.

DeVito gives an outstanding perfor-
mance as Garfield. He somehow manages
to play a man who wakes up each morning
.to his computer displays of stock market
trends, who has more passion for dough-
nuts than people and whose obsession for
money blinds him of almost anything else,
in such a way that he- is both vulgar and

sympathetic. He is a man who does hate-
ful things, but never totally receives hatred
from the audience.

Gregory Peck, as Jorgensen, brings a
convincing sense of respect to the role as
he comforts his workers while refusing to

Jake Kate's advice of paying Garfield off
to make him go away. Unfortunately, as
Kate, the astonishingly attractive Penelope
Ann Miller is required merely to be aston-
ishingly attractive. Kate is a woman who is
aware of her beauty and uses it as a weap-
on against Garfield to bring down his
guard. Miller is certainly capable of play-
ing a seductress, and she has great talents
as a comic actress, but at times she seems
to be straining in the limited role.

As in Little Man Tate, the best quality
of Other People�s Money is its refusal to
take a cartoonish, connect-the-dots ap-
proach to the story. Norman Jewison al-
lows each of the characters to be fully
developed, with both benefits and flaws.
Even in Garfield, the movie doesn't find a
clear-cut villain.' Instead, Jewison seems
confident to merely show two wildly op-
posedpoints of view and allow the viewer
to form his or her own opinion. Like Lit-
tle Man T�te, the movie manages to be si-
multaneously funny and thought-provoking
without skipping a beat. A very funny
scene in which Garfield and Kate attempt
to seduce each other with promises of
money, power and sex can be followed by
one in which Garfield and Jorgensen deliv-
er intelligent and impassioned speeches
about the different positions that they take
on the rewards of capitalism.'

Little Man Tate and Other People's
Money both warrant praise for the risks
they take in assuming that audiences will
want to see a movie that they can laugh
along with while having their ideas ques-
tioned. Hopefully, these two best comedies
in recent months will reach the audiences
that they deserve.

Dede (Jodie Foster), and Fred (Adam Hann-Byrd) on their fire escape.
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up onire, ow and angst,
explosive .band from: Seattle'called Nirva-; :/is an anthem-in the making.,Already gen-
na. Almostt every ,'alternative publication ' erating a large-scale audience on aiterma-
has ~toutediheii:snew_-~releaseNevermid _ive and album-oriented radio stations, the
as a masterpiece -of straight~ahead rockl; songis:p0{s'¢d i0 becsme a Classic'. On the
and rollmusic. The alburmi simmers with track, vocalist Kurt Cobain ascends from
an, angry fire .and angst unparalleled by -soft, melodic tones to swelling'crescendos
anything since early Sonic Youth releases. as the song slowly progresses. This, cou-

The band itself has been-around since pled with the Work of David Grohl on
the mid- to l~/te "eighties -and has enjoyed'.; drums, Chris Novoselic on'bassand Co-
at best, moderate Success, with fair record bain on guitar, make the song a ferocious,
sales and sporadic college radio airplay. Over-the-top masterpiece.

'However, in the past two years, as atten- Other shining tracks follow a similar
tion focused on their record label Sub musical recipe. The song "On a Plain"
Pop, the band was thrust into the musical' further promotes Nirvana's simple,- yet
spotlight. Fellow labelmates- Mudhoney, clever philosophy with its chorus of "Love
Soundgarden I and Smashing Pumpkins, all myself, better than you, you know it's
characterized by the same grungy, unpol- wrong, so what should I do. I'm on a
ished sound,, released major-label debuts plain. I can't complain." The song treads a
within the last Couple of years which were fine line without falling into the chasm of
~met with outstanding critical praise and the "shake-your-fists" metal music typi-
sales. Soon, at -the urging of Sonic Youth, fied by Aerosmiith, and the dreaded Bon
,Nirvana signed to DJGC' a Subsidiary of Jovi.
Geffen records, and recorded Nevermind. Another excellent cut is the two-minute

The twelve tracks on Nevermind are all sizzler "Territorial Pissings," which
relatively simple but shine brilliantly sounds like a cross -between the dreariness
thanks to the raw energy and stellar musi- of Sonic Youth and the three-chord frenzy
cianship possessed by, this young outfit. of The Ramones. It boasts the refrain
The first single, "Smells Like Teen Spirit,'; "Never. met a wise man,, if so it's a worn-

an, gotta find a way to find a way, I had
better Wait."

The band demonstrates their "sensitive"
side with the two- cuts 'Polly" and "Some-
thing on the Way." These songs succeed in
that, though toned down, they still bubble
with the band's attitude of frustration and
dismay.

The true strong point of Nevermind has
to be its depth, with each track sounding
as fresh and biting as the rest. The band
plays straightforward music untainted
by overproduction and overimagination. I
have not witnessed genius of this level
since the days of early Hfisker Dfi and Pix-
ies recordings. Tracks, such as 'Breed,"
"In Bloom,' "Lithium" and "Drain You"
are gems, with the band displaying their
flair for creating basic, yet awe-inspiring
songs. Even the less spectacular cuts,
"Come as You Are," "Lounge Act" and
"Stay Away," seem exceptional when com-
pared to the swill that most other groups
try to force down the public's throats these
days. Nevermind is a must-have for any
collection, and Nirvana is deserving of any
and all hype heaped upon them by critics
and listeners alike.

'll
'L;4·

By RICK ROOS

'T SEEMS THAT EVERY YEAR around
this time, the alternative music press
decides what is te big sound for the

UoCOming-~ear . In the past, bands
toasted by these critics enjoyed a great
deal of success and even crossed -over into
the mainstream music pool; more often
than not, their music was anywhere from
dull and bland to purely excrticiating. Two
years ago, the "can't-misS groups" were
those boasting'the Manchester sound,
bands like The Stone Roses,, The Charla-
tans U.K: and Inspiral Carpets. While
their music did sell records, it could best
be described as Greg,,Brady, on- acid with
an electn.c guitar and organ .Lastlyear's re-
cipient of-this 'sure-fire ticket to stardom
was EMF, whose musical ineptitude, silly
lyrics and blistering hype campaign had
these talentless British lads appropriately
tagged New Kids on the-Alternative Block.

This year, to my amazement, the target
of these-same critics' praise is a powerful,
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As one of the country's largest and most success-At Putnar mwe p roudly invest time, effort and
mind-powe r in partnerships with our people. We
know that the expertise. dedication and enthusiasm

ful money management firms. Putnam has created a
unique blend of inathm'acton and tradition. individual
expertise and team effort. And with managed assets
exceeding $47 billion. we offer you much more than
just pote'-" ,1 for growth.

Putnam will be conducting on-campus presen-
tations and interviews. Check With your career
office for dates and times.

Please send- resume and cover letter to
Dana Clark. Manager. of Executive and MBA

Recruitment. The Putnarm
ComPpanies, One Post
Offi'ce Square, Boston, MA
02109. An equal opportu-
nity employer.

you bring to us can create exceptional opportuni-
ties...for you and our clients.

. : A broad-based, full-service organization provid-
ing investment management to individuals and
institutions through' mutual funds and separately
managed accounts , Putnam seeks enterprising indi-
viduals who thrive 'n a-fastipaced, team-oriented
environment. We offer you exceptional career

-.opportunities in Invest-
mnent Management within
our- domestic or interna-

tional equities and Fixed

· Income groups.
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Plus Program, and Masters in
Accounting Program. These
programs introduce you to the
ethics, culture, and the team-
rientation that distinguish our
firm. They equip you with the
essential business knowledge
and technical skills required to
perform and succeed.

Attend our upcoming infor-
mation session. Watch- for the
time and location on campus.
Or based on your area of
interest, please contact one of
the following: Amy Furman
Audit and Financial Manage-

ment, Laura Clark Corporate
Finance, Nancy $alpietro
Operations Management, Gail
Gordon Sales, Trading, and
Research, or Carol Schafer
Systems, J.P Morgan & Co.
Incorporated, 60 Wall Street,
New York, NY 10260.

Career
Opportunities
at Morgan

At J.P Morgan, we look for
individuals with potential.
And if we find it in you,
we'll give you outstanding
training right from the
start, as well as the oppor-
tunity to move through
different positions.
Whatever your major-if
you want to apply your
creative intellect to the
financial services industry
and have the drive to
succeed-you should ex-
plore Morgan's range of
career opportunities.

With our 150-year legacy
of leadership as a global fi-
nancial firm,we offer a wide
variety of starting assignments
in audit, financial manage-
ment, corporatefinance, opera-
tions management, sales,
trading, research, and systems.

We offer several excellent
training programs that comple-
ment on-the-job experience
with exposure to various facets
of the firm. They include:
Morgan Finance Program,
Operations Management Pro-
gram, Systems Program, Audit-

© 1991 J.P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated
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From undergraduate -:a-dmi s - '- % /. Lj ,AT:.
sions to-senior'faculty. appoint-- / : 
ments, MIT isl,1okilng -to increase T - - .
.the number of women withi its I,.th..u...ro:women wit'
ranks. d jai -'.,

"LoOking, over the, next 10 to ,, ",
15 years,- over B5.percent- of new who are particularly well. 'quali-
entrants into the laborfdrce will fled with:- special Letters and'
be either minoi'ties or women,"' - phone.cals," Behnke said.
said MichaeL C. Behnke,- director Womrnen's -Weekendin ' the
of admissions. :In;the case.., of spring is the largest part of the
both those.populations, we feel.it post-admissions .program for
is absolutely essential'tiat MIT women. "We want to give women
play--a lead role in' giving/them a.hance to get on campus, talk
access to an MIT education and, to' people here, -and hopefully
to encourage fiem to think-ab i' t make the-best 'decision they can
careers in . engineering and "based on-themaximum amount
s`cience ."" . of:information," he said.

Although the adrissions:office :Behnke said MIT does. not
has no special policy for women, have an official affirmative ac-
"there are two things thiat ̀ we tion:admissions poicy for worn-
do," Behnke said.- Theseinclude en. If there were such a policy,
making a ,speciai effoit to -re- ike-:he one that exists for mem-
crutwomen" and a "postadmis- berif underrepresented mninor-
sion program," he said. ity/groups, "it would change

In order to make sure that a things to some extent... We
substantial number of women are, turn' down'. a number of :well-
admitted-intoeach undergraduate qualified women students be-
class, the admissions office heavi- cause- they are competing against
ly recruits high school womenso male students for the same spots.
that there are plenty of qualified if:'we had an affirmative action
applicants to choose fronm."- program, we-probably wouldn't

"We use the Student Search be doing that," he said.
Service more heavily for women.
When [members of the admis- score for woe
sions staff] are visiting -high "we are-aware.as we make lad-
schools, we try to visit those missions]- decisions that women
where our rminf indicate score somewhat iower on stan-

-we're more likely to see ... dardized tests, so we take that-
women students. We also have- into account," Beinke said. "We
special efforts to recruit - both feel that has more to do with the
women and minority students (Please turn to page 25)-

Families face weekend
' of ife at t-he- :lnstitute 
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CAREER FAIR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26
-12 NOON- 5 PM

-JOHNSON'S ATHLETIC CENTER
-2ND FLOOR

-PEtN TO ENT'IRE
M: IT COMMU N ITY!!!!

call 253-2096 for more information
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"Visit us for all of your needs.
Ihdlian: food is also available.'
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Banquet - Friday, October 25
Reception & Dinner - 6 PM

Cambridge Marriott, Kendall Square

Members: FREE
Guests: $15

., 

Get tickets in Lobby 10
Monday-Friday (I 0/21-10/25)

- By Richard -Chae
Special, activities today kick off

MIT's annual Famly Weekend, a
;two-day event durng which over
.l00 family members will join
undergraduate students for a
weekend of exploration and dis-
covery of - Institute life. The
event, ioW in its third year, is or-.
ganized and sponsored by the
Alumni/Alumn ae Association.

Over the course of the week-
end, parents and other -family
members will have the opportiini-
ty to take part in a number of ac-
tivities, including open houses,
tours and presentations by many
of the various- Institute depart-
ments and administrative offices.
Parents will have the chance to
visit living groups and to meet
one another ait specially orga-
nized dinners.

Evening entertainment will be
provided by various performing
arts groups including MIT's
Brass Ensemble, Chamber .Or-
chestra, Concert Band and the
Festival Jazz Ensemble. Also

s'ciuediedo- perffirm -are: the"
Chorallaries, Cross Products,
Logarhythms andsMuses.'

A, special program' entitled
"Shaping the Future" is sched-
uled for Saturday morning in
Kresge Auditorium: The focus of
the program will be a, panel' dis-
cussion, led by President Charles
M. Vest, in an exchange of views
of the 2!st century; The discus-
sion takes its theme from David
Halberstam's book The Next
Century, which was used for
Freshman Book Night Discus-
sions. Panel members will include
Yonald Chery G, Professor of
Economics Stanley Fischer, Head
of the Department of Biology
Phillip' A. Sharp and Professor
of Management Eleanor D.
Westney.

Though only in its third year,
Familyjr Weelkend has already gen-
erated a very positive response
from parents, other family mem-
bers, students, faculty and the
administration. Over 2000 stu-
dents and family members

(Please turn to page 23)

First Boston, a special bracket investment banking firm,
headquaitered in New York, will be recruiting for its financial
analyst program. Positions are available in the Investment
Banking, Sales and Trading, Fixed Income Analytics and
Mortgage Markets Departments. All seniors are cordially invited
to attend a presentation.
Presenitation:

Thursday, October 24, 1991
Room 4-153 
6:00 p.m.

Interviewing schedules:

Mortgage Markets: February 5, 1992
Investment Banking: February 6, 1992

Sales & Trading: Februagy 6, 1992
Fixed Income Analytics: February 6, 1992

For further informhation and inquiries, please feel free to contact:

- Rodney Miller
Investment Banking

(212) 909-3953
w 

. .

Ray ood
Investment Banking

(212) 909-2845
Gaff Kamhi

Sales and -Trading
Fixed Income Analytics

Mortgage Markets
(212) 909-2208

.d ~ .

Park Avenue Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10055

Movie. rental just 994 a day
2 liter .Coke9 97¢ .: ' .. . . .
Sandwiches:: <"- : X ' .
5¢ copies,.
'We-carry drinks,:chips, frozen food, juices,
'brprno Cnrine,"C oYr!t,-r I"A lr+t In- I

0
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Investment Banking
Opportunities at

FirstBsone .fBos on to

The MIT Ring
Collection By

JOSTENS +
Exclusively At ...

'XMT C6P AaT :KENDALL
5 CA T 9:1SCE'T*R

M* 9.15- THUR 17M a
SSTMIS-SAS

iWestgate Variety Store Offers Specials
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Cordialy irnvites you to an
Ira Sessininiriailon Session:

Tuesday, October 22, 1991 at 5 p'mG-

Room 145 
Building 4

Representatives will attendfrom the:

Public Finance Analyst Program
Debt and Equity Intern Program

Recpton to follow.

i errfill Lynch
A tradition of trust.
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505 Mass. Ave, at Central Square
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-Flannel Shirts 9 OR 99 - SweatersA 99 4 Workshirts iLES - Raincoats
-Raincoats * L VestsGlo~~~~~~~-Vest
.· Afghan o , *Glo ve s. ·-Rubber boots
· Scarves Earmuffs

Belts ...
99 - Dickie cords * Sunglasses 99 Winter and

7- Teddy bears *Tshirts - ean jackets
* Cotton pants · Gym shorts · Arctic boots

Jeans ·Suspenders
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percent in two years. He, saiddthat 
"as. of laSt^-*year,'interestl::in-,,the' i

, economics field c ae-e-tO :- at.:pla-
teau-'and losses coid.be'exj~&ed
inm,,t, area Fb jojngh-.o s -,ex-,
p4ta0ions;, the nuifbr 'of"o:pho- 
more:economics' majors h-ave
been 22, 32 aind 17 .over the last
three years, respectively.

Khoury added, "the introduc-
tion of the HASS minor is having
a definite impact' impact- on
HASS majors.- Mahy students

-who were planning on -double
majoring in a science and a
HASS subject will-:now minor in
a HASS.without having to slug, it'
but trying to get a double major."

Although the number of stu-
dents majoring solely, in HASS
department hs has-decliit{nl',F
Khoury noted tliiat bothth~eaver -
age number of "HASS "courses
-Studentis ¥aie::th gi"t- heirf
four years, as well:as the numinber
of students majoring or minoring
in HASS departments- has
increased.

The Sloan School of Manage-.
ment had 28 sophomores declar-
ing this year, as compared' witiih

'27 last year, while theWhiaker ·

College of Health Scienees -and 
1 *CIPJFoo!m gndtoneimortma- .

jor over lakt year with eigt soph-'
oniores declaring.
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18, '1991.
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~'- .... ,r- m s -2 ':: 
1;' 3 .

..... :1" ;";?:~ :~iF5: ?2. .~ s~IrlCll 3'r::·.m-lnrat!n :o
,' "(ontinied,:'r'om'p:ge / 2 'i, ? '-answer- they. wa ited-': There: is a 

.-schiedues -bas on, what ,each .process in place.':f you :have : a-
person nr ly wants; for a grievance, "y0:u: ::fiUi-:0f t: a form

... c* " e : . . : .: ; .::stating your- prol0.!em, you: sit
.-~ 6c.Our. ;contract -wit6h- ti-uWion -ttner :a nd Yteouiro - I

says.-that' , managemient -as-4the6 'xrepresentative,- and' you work
:d!,!,t toschidule.T-ak'e ti':e- things 'out., 

'. - am~'.-Lhiva -' .' .Y 30ibsi !ThiS : ;::'- Tiere-e, e aev els' yOU

is the-job orlmve .fryau. ait.suc:/ a--, can -g oi tr o ug h .t get your.prob-
-. i:e. But you sa'y :I ican; .wrk le'm solved. The :uiion .agrees,

' then. The. . :0npletie s -in. with us that the management has
6!ved' in, inakg: .schi e, jth .: right -to: set., schedels, so

too.:" '.diffilt t o.;:siit ev eyone," they are sfUi complain-
Leo said.. - ing.: The, process exists to, helP

Leo, speculaed at,, the'..coM- and protect the .-employees. The.
plainits, of ', the. .mploy-e es,.. ones with complaints have used'-
"Thle've probably. g'ne.. h th.,4pro sa d they juit didn't
the process and haven't got- the gee"what they wanted," 'he added.'

:M ore: s opmores major
insCience :de ruments

- 11 I- 1

I~~~~~ ~ -, ,

.. d . ... o _
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"�'"-`

If it's- about our.Tfod or our service, we'd:likeiyou to share it..

-That'S'why we're conducting a survey. Filling it out will speed your comments to us. But,
it:will get-results for you.'

more important,

Whatyouv want in dining services is important to us. You're the customer. Tell us what's right, tell us
.what's wrong-but tell us.

After all, you have enough on. your mind. Why not make a little room. 

MIT Food Service Location:
:;~

,if
.:- .Survey Dates:

;!1
:.

·

;i:,£q.:.,
.-- -S .-I

- -. _ g4r

(Continued from page 1). '.
percent;. Course X had- 33 percent-
more people declaring, and
Course VI-3 - experienced a;i/25
1ercent increase. 

. he most popular depart:m:'i:
among students last year were;;n:
6rder, VI-,:1I and VI-3. Their
rankings -remained unchanged-
this year. Because of the increase
in' the number of students declar-
ing mechanical engineering and
the decrease in the number of
students in electrical engineering,
.the disparity between -depart-
ments decreased.

Although the School of Archi-
tecture did have a decline in stu-
dents declaring in favor of-it, the -
&op only accounted for a eight

ercent loss as compared with
last year.

:] HASS continues
downward trend

;For the second year in a row,
.the School of Humanities and

cial Sciences continued a
wnward progression, going

fosm 44 declared'students two
ygars ago to 28 this year.

Dean of the School of Human-
ifies and Social Sciences Philip S.
Khoury-offered two-explanations -
for the drop, which totaled 36

~~~~~. ~ ~;, .f D .Y ~~~~ft_ -pX;X,=sJtg·
b.-
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STUDENTS INTERESTED
IN LAW:

Dean Virginaia-_Gordon' of: the University
of, Michigan Law Schootl will be visitling
MIT on the following date:

r, * October 29,' 1991
8:00 am - '10:00 -am

wRom' 12-185

-This is an opportunity to stop by
office ,to ,talk informally. with Deam

.Gordon about your interest in law
and the 'University- of Michigan
specifically. - '

the
ns

school

: ... .

Do- sto p- -. :bdurpy, gi:- tiis tim-e 'to 'meet with

For -'further informnation call 253-4737.

,! . ,, ; 
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ATTENTION

IWAREHIOUSE LIQUIDATION OUTLET
S-tore Hours. 505Mliass. Ave V ISA t GM -AMEX

Mon-Fr, :0, Sat Itil,6000 | 1 .Cambridge ' Check Accepted
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Or.contact Gall A. Gordo-n, 
J.tl Mlorgan & Co.-lncirporated, :. ;
60 Wall Street, New York, NY
10260. :

CdareerL. ..

at Morgan:

One key is developmenlt of
strong, proprietar -an alytic :

models. They're critical to
M'organ's nl;ment-A)-mn o m e nt -

trading activities around the . .

world. The'success of our 
a<ctions-whhether for funding,
trading, or rislk managemlllll nent-

relies on those.models. Each
da:v. threy must pass the test in

oinio tnhe worlit-I t.iu gl.' S

provilln grounds: the financial
mlarkets.

To assure that success, we
'-:seek exceptional':,y ilented,

team-oriented individuals who
''.have strong Inathematical alnd

,: computer modeling skills.
. mDenonstt dte mast eN of

computer-based decision and
simulaltion tools is illmportalnt.

-: as is a desire to work in an
. nIiVironlll tlll thlti fistrs alid'

.(-rewardls superior perforlmlance.

iPleaseS t)ll tl() ittenlld o)r

.ul) coning information session.

(.raduates who have-analytic
t:le'il spairketd hy imagination
should consider market analyst

1and resealr(ch o)p)portUnities at

J. P Morgan.
.I1 lJ MorgaLn p)rovid!'S sophis-

ticatedt firnalncial servires to the
worldi's leading ('ort)oraitions
;lnd gvernmt s. This busi-
nless r1qu1ircs tlhIllt We,!c-llanage

Inort than routine risks. Our

)osiliOI :ia global fina.n(ial
powe r demands it.

,.

t lmX)I J.P. Morganr & Co. Incorporated.

.. 'I ' I -

. - I.. I .--0 I I
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;Beth-I-srel Hiosp! 
- Asthmw ReseO

o:Ce oHr` e -::

:-....,3..;.-x . ,

We are .paying people 
with asthma to

·~~~~~·-' e. ' . .participat n r ese ar - .

'"" es 0n new
preventive treatments,

of asthma. 

735-2676 

Why Morgan is loking for a special
--. -o- :!eni us. --

, . .- ' . ' .: .-.. ...- ,-,-:. .., .'.

JPMorgan
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Williams cited two major pur-
poses. for organizing a Family
Weekend. First, parents-and fam-
ily members can have the oppor-
tunity to really discover the Insti-
tute and "really- get. a, feel. for'
what goes on at MIT."
i Professor of Materials Science

and- Engineering' August E.- W itt
felt that "IFamily Weekend; is an-
c''lexcdea,-.iia believe:-it's--in the-,

inst interests of the. students and
the parents fr, '[ the '. parenlts]. to--

see the students in a university
evironment. They should. be..

Ale to attend-::lectur e s' and -have:;
dialogues':with.'the,faculty." .':Witt.
also' stressed -that'/ his',l eihemistry'
classes are-, "always- open:.:io the"':
parents."'

' O

: Williams noted that "Parents
-seem to, only' get--a --chance, t° o
come., [to MIT] when.they drop:

you' off as a freshman' and 'when
they.come to graduation."' She
said she-hopes that,, Family Week-,
end would change this situation
so that more parents would want
to visit MIT and.: discover..every--
ih-ing that the Institute has;to of-

1fer..Williams said,'"The parents
call-get just as much out of their

-student's education as the' student
if we involve 'them and share
what'we've got." ' : ;"

Anthony D. Patire '95- said,
"My' parents .are spending so.
much money, I figure. that.they,
should be able to see'-what's:go-,
ing on .. where their. money's
going ." . . ........

A second. purpose of Family'
.Weekend is to improve communi'
cation among'MIT parents.' Mar-

yglenn Vincens, program director
of Student, Parent and -Young

-Alumni Programs, felt that "Stu:-
.dents have their peers, 'and par.

ents need'their peers too'."-
Both Williams and. Vincens felt

.hat i pasill pastyears:the' Famly-
Weekend has been fairly success-

ful in- improving c om m u nic a tion

among parents.According to
Williams, "The iarents re; dis'
covering each .other 'and·. forming

-relations~hips.,. They re.-get-
ting together and: really .talking.,'

.... I ::Wiliams-.hopes. the interaction
among parents during Family
Weekend will have far-reaching
consequences. For example, she
suggested that::parentsI could. or-
ganize regionalcommunicaion
and support networks.

Williams washopefid that,:par
ers who'attendFamily Weekend
would later, attend open house

II

I

I
I
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, pt' p art-[imn6e'esearch
p s. I n the, past, NS F

[Owed 'ths-b ecaus e al l
s paid, so th at th e stu-
dcen trfe u'~ s oldf":(~ n his

trtments 'wl i n ow have
·the, apintment, of
s to one-qa aier RAs,

:s.:. w~f~i;va 'e -' , . v

fro'the .'tr hed r edatiion;";-' '
king' as ` one-quarter

: sti udnt e'i' es o " ne-"

the :rRA.'~.ti{end, and
oh sponsors pays one-

tuition. This means
has .to pay less of NSF

fi tion, and this money
id' for other purposes,.
n is,

idn't encourage ,this
:c, ause they were, "wor-
t some people receiving

11ly more stipend than
, aid Perkins.

we past, one or two
nts [had NSF fellows
s RAs], but it wasn't a

id practice. Now we're
ing departments wherev-

le, " said Perkins.
:11ows will now be fund-

eir research sponsor, ' in
to NSF and MIT. Grad-

lents who are, NSF fel-
rrently get all of their
~aid in full.

'i'
i

rrentlyget-all-of their

... '.Y. . .:

"-:_" _ _:-.' - _ _. " _":
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Free ,BU:n, dl,le~d.:/ .':! -:., .-,-. :: 
'. ., .Applicati-.. i,, :,,....

::, ~ ~ ~ ,,: " -'' ,' .'..,'," : '': ":/,? .. !," ' i"i': ,' '.:" ' i':!'": ::- '':
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Electonic awai
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'WordPerfect

'

SoftPC'

Lotus Improv

i'

e ·I

d,'

Diagram
Webster's Dictionary

and Thesaur.us-

~~~ma Aueb

Productivity
Applications

� L.31-

efformanceat 15::tl P s

ower of UNIX
raphical User Interface

misplay PotScript
uilt in: Ethernet Networking

Ireakthrough Software
a.

-DevelopmentEnvironment

Save $1000H! Bu W rdferct. SoftP,&Diga
.for $2,75 -be-fore' October 31

---- : < MIT Cmuter Connection
i ~Student Center, lower level

- -- .^ - :; -- -253 76836
X 4 0 : ::Open Saurday, Octbb'r 19 for Family Weekend

* ; fL .Op_ __._t
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Welcome Aboard- Travel -
Announces Low Fares

Call Raheela Chaudry at (617) 577-0035 for more info.

'}0. SEPH>S,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
[F__~~~~~~

7 DAYS A WE1EK
Valet- Parking

I; - . v I . _ _ _ X, ' - I . . ' I . - r --

TelcomlB fI1is I1eN:,

i

- --- �- --- --- - -Y - -- II----- -I-- c I�-- --

£ - ¢varet of proielf h*~~~~~~~ I b * .._

ur inte, -- - - |y~~~~~~~~~ I
Tim Heilig, B.A. in Computer -

Science, Member Scientific Staff, Daas, Tx.

Destinatioon MBA is spansored by:

IMTKM M , I- S ... 1. . __.S

sovtw_ ~~_Cn

I , dB-~ I

_ ----- -I------ ---- '--- --- -" ------ ---_ 
_ .

For infurration about D)N1BA in ather cities, call I-88)--446-0t)S 7.
.~~~~~~~~~- .-- _ _- --- 
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From Boston to
.Karachi
.Dhaka . . -
Bo m'bay/Delhi

...... .·...·.. . . - I..':1I . . . i,.

$955 + tax R/T
$975- ts+-PJT

$1025 +,tax R/T
-: - .

The Harvard University Graduate:School of
Business Administration seeks top-graduates
with a career interest in general management.

An Admissionsl0fficer-will be on campus

Monday, October 2-1 1991
.1:00 p.m. 8-3:006prXi.

! I U M,

(617)-523-4000

The Real Home for the Twins a

aw Room 24115 - -
to speak with students about work
and the two-year MBA Program.

experienrce

For more details'and to sign up for an information
session contact:

Office' of Career Services -

?

_- ,t e; p Srin- '

committed to the p-lOf
lity.--- - :

I Harvard Biisiness. Scho ol is
- I.equal edu'cationa opportun

-i:2-·.·1·;·....�

..1�..:··-�

7".;�21�3 l�i-f�S�`r

=1;�S�u-
.��L""

·- ·'1�··

-; ... .. .- ~..

: :

... .. . . .. ....

At Destination MBA - for
Black and Hispanic college
students and graduates. Find
out what graduate business
schools offer you. Hear from
people whove been there.

Registration is at 8:30.a.m.
Free panel discussions:
9 to 10:30) a.m.: Grad-school
reps on minority admissions
and financial aid; students on
-full and part-time study.
I0:30 to noon: Minority MIBAs
onlcaree'ropportunities.---

Your future starts Saturday,
O ctober 26 at 8:30 a.m.
Get up for it.

1
idn O aa tober iews -

Tuesda,q, Octoher 29 | -
;--· '- ·-·--;··· �.··.-ilL

-- Join tea people who aredetenning the fuhsw of telegomii n
Find out more by contacting your placement office oIr KT.W O:ElTH1RN.,- ,-
Nortrl n Telecom and its global research and development center,:BlR ·;e.-
Northern Research), ii now offering graduates a three year employne' con
tract. An equaIoppo tniiy -employer -M. -; 

.' X~~l
IA

October26 . 8:30.a.m.

57 Park Plaza Hotel
(Howard Johnson)
Carver Ballroom
200 Stuart Street
Boston

8:30-noon: Destination NI3P.
12-4 p~m.: MBA Forams

All evxents are free to
DNIBA participants.

i; . .

I � � , - . I . . 1. 1 , I -� I -. ... ,

P: -lusnieSi S:: l o ^ o

Lohead-:-::
to the ME -- : :- ·-: : -t - -: 

qwA Q U A R
.101 Atlantic Ave., Boston *

A

TWIN
BOIlED
LOBSTER

ROAST THICK
PRIME RIB
OF BEEF-

Potato $&
Vegetable -

ti 5 pm

after 5 pOm 
$9.99

- : -c~at accesp fiJa

TWere thne bri~htest nunads -sape ou f~atue - :

|* +n~~~~~~~~~~teh~~~~~~mn/ B NF a0-:X-i;V:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*·
- , s ,;; ,-SS; x,>~~~~~~~i.~- ·, ·,.

_. ,, _.._ ... ... ..-- W. ;- e. : .. -. -.. .. .
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Shriners Burns Institute is- seeking
part-time technical support to-
maintain U'VAX and other 'Digital
hardware anid ~Software. -Salary
based on experience/negotiable.
Flexible hours. -Cbntact the SBII Re-
-searchg Office--at--722-3000:.x,1 59.-

f ---- -OFFIC=ENSPACE--. . ;.
Caiibndoe- rat 0li -.

:375'. architect-renovated office in
Cambhdgeport.: Very close. to MIT.
.campus. Ace's~s to I AX &..5op ier.
Convenie tt~ston,' Pike &-Red-.~
Line. $14 5 ,/.-inJ

MODEDL

MEMORY 2.5MB 4MB 4MB 4MB 21MiB 2.5MB 2MB 4MB 4MB 4.MB_ 4MB

PRO CESSOR ^ 10 MHz 16 MHz 20,'MHz 25 MHz 20 MHz 10 MHz 10 MHz 16 MHz 16 MHz 20 MHz 25 MHz
-SPEED .,. _ .

FI gXED DISK - 30MB 80MB 80MB 80MB 60MB 30MB 45MB 40MBAE 80MB 80MB 80MB
_DRIVE .. .

VGPAY 8515 8515 8515 LCO: VGA 8513 8513 8515 8515 8515
DISPLAY. Mono Color Color Color 'Color 1Color Color 1Color ,Color Color
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(Conatinued from~ page I9) new program aimed at increasing ty on the faculty le'
tests. thaxin with-, women. Women. thc .'nuxnbe 'of -women on "the t' -of interests and'
as. a -whole.' 'ligh''tliy .,-Outperf O~rm-. ..:IT faculty ->The. aggressive . I 'do .belieret .hre:.,i
men ,-a Ml'.They, "also" 'have, --a.-.'.-- three-partr prga it!lues-~ a ' 'ientorship' roe,
higher-, rtention tAte.X- -.. -,- fund to..brin .womelo t-MIT as', . ;.

. ' Becase teir . tst soreswe '' '" faculty .-,visitor~s .and fdist'n, Anita M. Kihllian
lwer, women stuidents,"ofte'nfeel Atguished letu'refs," soeciaI fund- dmsttrol

as if they were admnitted by acdi- 'ing' incentives for dijartments to ofErh tsl
dent- or "to fiii a quotasaelsl appofint-%o., ^nnen tp*.strofessorshin aySincs ge
to Mary P. Rowe, Institute OM- positions', and-increased emphasis e etosZl
budsman and special assistant to on the. Ellen -Swallow Richards fcly Iral 
the president. - Professorship' wh~ich'. ue Lo mr oe c

<'Women who cme here have attract. outstanding. senior women ship rolssh a
been woried tht they ere ac- to the faculty. Killian- said she

cepted as, special, cases, that MIT The program Scame in response 'nt the faculty bi
only cceptd the becase tey- to recommendations made, by the are only a few

were women," she 'Said. "It's -a Equal Opportunity Committee. oelottee
very ersisent mth, bt theag- "It- seemed that the-number of petition for themi

gregate data shows that that's not wosmen had settled -at -around wl aeawDt
true*' ~~~~~100,S' which-means that only 1Q eei ha h

Rowe cited a study conducted- percent of the faculty are *vomen, iyta wl ce
by Institute, Professor Mildred S.- Wrighton said. "Ian contrast, 35 teso wmnt
Dresselhaus which showed, that percent of the Class of -1995 are place forirthem herc
women here were more likely to women.
take leadership positions in stun "It's been proven

dent cubs asevidene thatworm s"It- seems- to us that as women denlt populto 
eistudents wereno less quali- --are -being educated to higher de- mnorewmn[

fied than other "students. -agrees, we shudtk eiiehances the climate.

ueta-
6ads -to diversi-
I' acihievements.
is fan- iinportant
he said.

'85, academic
he Department
keric and Pan-
eed that wom-
- cr.1haI.Ce -the

think we need
ademic leader-
id.

believes MIT
i recruit wom-
)eause "There
[well-qualified
and the corn-

is high. What
iwant to come

is is a commu-
4t her. We need
hat there is a
,e.

6
I

I
Ii

Ir
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Youll be getting your degree from a top school. And you're ready to
find a great job. The question is: which job? And can it interest you for
yourwhole career?

"At Andersen Consu~lting, it's our job to help clients do what they do.
.Only better For ywu that means opportunity and challenge.

same will be true for faculty as
well,' Killian -continued.
I In the two months since the

progra m began, Wrighton report-
ed that ."t least two" women
faculty have been "added to -de-
partments in connection with
those programs."

iwith the stu-
that allowing
to MIT] en-

,.I tthink the
steps to encourage networking,
finding women -early- in their ca-
reers,- axed makcing special efforts
to recruit them' to MIT,`s he con-'
tinued.

Wrighton stressed the -impor-
tance of having women onl the
faculty. "I do believe that diversi-

Part of our business. is anticipating
the future. So comne talk to us about
yours. Find out more about a career with
Andersen Consulting. 

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

AmlutAm&%m4, a.!SC.Mo re women sought for
faculty positions as, well VWwmwegohwntrv

Aencamm san wmoponr oi

Recruitment- of 'women, here is
not limited-to undergraduate ad-

: missio~ns. Ill ~August, Provost
Mark S. Wrighton announced a

WE LOOK FORIWARD TO MEETING WITH YOU
.Informaation Session: October 21, 6-8 pm, Room 4-163

Onl-Campus Interviews: Monday, November 4

: IBM1 Academic SolutionS2

t - 658:-
538:.'..

Es- 490
- 518

S - 410--

'ANI models include, an IBM mouse and are preloaded with DOS 5.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, Microsoft Entertainment
Pack for Wiridows anld oolBook' (runtime version). Laptop Model 3TI includes an IBM Trackcpoint instead of an IBhM
mouse, 2These 'models also incelude Microsoft Word for W~indows, METZ' File F/X, Reference Software Grammatik,'
hDC MicroApps- and Formula Editor. "tThese models also include Microsoft Excel* 3.0.

prices and affordable loan payments.** Buy
now, and you'll get a special Bonlus NWck
worth over $1,000 in savings on air travel,
phone calls, soiftware an-d more. Visit your
campus outlet. to find out how to make an
IBM Personal System clickfor you.

In the battle that's called ";academics,,"
you must choose your path carefully. Luck-
ily? IBM offers a range of PS/20 and PS/1-
Selected Academic- Solutions* that can help
you now, and down the road as well 'IBM
makes it all-possible with special student

A Bonus Pack of special coupon incentives worth hundreds of dollars in savings toward many
different software programs will be in the box of every Selected Academic Solution sold

between July is- 1991 and December 131, 19951L. Entei. the IBM PS/2 Sweep stakes and be
eligible to win exciting prizes. Come in and see us for details!

NEWAGT Compruter Connection
Stratton Student Center, W20-021

MIT VInformation Systems Monday Noon-4: 30pm A-W-
~~Tuesday-Friday 10am-4:30pm 0 _ -

- 'This offer is available to nonprofit higher education institutions, their students,, faculty andIsaf swl st opoi -2isiuinterfclyadsaf
These IBM Selected Academic.Solutions are available through participating camnpus outlets, IBM Authorized PC Dealers certified to remarket Selected Academic
Sdlutions or IBM 1 80Q 222-7257. Priceslquoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Che ck with your campus outlet regarding these
charges. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change. IBM may withdraw the of fer at any time without notice. **PS/2 Loan for Learning lets you

*borrow $1,500-$8,000. 'The Bonus Pack expires December 31,1X991. #Microsoft Word for Windows and Microsoft Excel are the Academnic Editions. IBM and PS/2
are registered trademarks arid, PSJ1 is a trademark of Intemnational Business Machines C~orpooration. All other brand and product names are registered trademarks
or trademarks of their respective owners. )1991 IBMCorp.

I ....
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There must be somae way to avoid doing
the same thing for the next forty years.

-cassified'
advertising'

First choose Our m~~~~~~~~~~-SA% o

LO`NDOt
MADRID,
PARtIS
-BRUSS$EL
DUBLIN 
'CARACl

Z-YPDNEY

LOS AGELES 338
NEW YORK

Taxes & surcharges not included;
Fares subject tos change.

i* t's not-06 late..to
book your tickets hom'elfor

the holidays for-our"LQW'
fares! lr*** -- 

Also RAILJfiPASSES-.
ISSUJED~ON THE, SP.OT-I.
.Work&$ StUd~y.Abroad

porams Inteniational
:..tudent & Teac erlD ..

Stratton Student' Centery,
-: T - *204 24 - -

-:Camb~dM*Jo O139L
-. 20,- MI .5: ._
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......... shows haraSSment on !icam'pus
Survey.-, : , ,e -

(Continuedfrom page I} -The survey also asked how stu- ogy, the group reported. Main-
an, estimated 2500' work hours dents responded. to the -incident' taining that: position requires
lost -as - well as '; settlement'- and -. or incidents. Fifty-four percent of.. interaction .with. tlhe best, research
courtcosts. : . -. thet, men and 51,percent ofthe' no matter, where it is carded out,,

Keser also reported on harass- -. women said they ignored the inci- they decided..
ment'complaints received: by the -dent, Whilej24:and 62 percent, The group also. found- that>-
MIT ombudspeople, cMry P/ xespectively, Chose to avoidcon- "MIT's responsibility' to the

Q .Nitj -the offenlder. -Seven nation mandates a stronginterest
Between- the sumers, uf-f199 . etfh~me~ fid afd in A meric s- ~fi health"-
and. 1991,. R6we- and'--Williams:::.' complaint :with a, member of the and that suc h responsibility could
receiv'ed: 776 ..comPlain~, -320' of .:., faculty-or staf, as did two, per- be best" serve-' by an increased
which were sex-or gender-based. cent:ofthie males., effort to -transfer knowledge to

A third survey Pfocused exclu- American industries.use ~~Foreign. reations exanined
siptely on harassment, of: under- Other businessgraduates. Prepared by the house Professor of Political Science .--
governments of East Campus and Eugene B. Skblnikoff '49 pre- President Charles M. Vest up-
Baker House, the survey focused sented a report on MIT's rela- dated the faculty on'several issues
-on - harassment between under- tions with foreign companies and facing MIT. He presented what
graduates and harassment from nations. Skolnikoff was chair of he called "good news' on the
people in positions of authority, a faculty study group formed in administration's opposition to the
such as faculty members or response to widespread claims current Department of Defense
teaching assistants. The= survey that universities on thewhole and policy preventing homosexuals
asked if a student had "personal- MIT in particular were responsi- from serving in the armed forces,-
ly been subject" to a 'variety of ble for the transferal of new tech- including the Reserve Officers'
harassing acts at MIT. nologies to other countries. Training Corps. Vest cited a

The preliminary report present -. MIT's Industrial Liaison Pro- "leaked DOD report that says
ed to the faculty includes -359 --gram was the subject of especial- there is no identifiable security
responses, or 49 percent of the sly strong criticism. Companies risk associated with having
Baker House and East Campus pay MIT to become members of homosexuals serve."
residents surveyed. Seventy-four ILP and receive tours and infor- Vest also said MIT attorneys
percent -of the undergraduate mation relating to research and are meeting with Justice Depart-
women who responded had re- new developments here. About ment representatives to plan the
ceived "unwanted- teasing, jokes, 25 percent of the ILP's members nature of MIT's trial for partici-
remarks or- questions of a sexual are Japanese and.another 25 per- pation in the Overlap Group, a
nature" frorne another student, cent are European:, Skolnikof collection of colleges and univer-
and 12 percent had received simi- reported. sities that- met annually to discuss
lar remarks from someone in a Skolnikoff's group set forth financial aid packages for stu-
position of authority. Thirteen several general principles. First dents admitted to more than one
percent of female respondents- among them was the statement member school. The trial is
reported having been victims'of that MIT is "an integral part of scheduled for April, Vest re-
an "actual or attempted rape or- the nation's education 'and re- ported.
sexual assault" from a peer, and search system." The Institute can Additionally, the faculty
one individual reported-,such, an-:- best serve- the country by retain- moved -to abolish the meeting to
incident from a personofauthor- : ing- its .position as a premier recommend awarding degrees,
ity. Other results are listed in the- 4œnstitution in education and traditionally held a few days
accompanying table. . ~ research in- science and technol- before graduation.
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Auho ZEN ANDTHE OF
MOIORCYC, MAIT

"Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance was like a first child.
Maybe that will always be the best-loved one. But this second
child is the bright one. i think a lotof people will argue with some
of the ideas in ULA. There may be controversy. But if people are
still reading these two books a hundred years from now, I predict
LILA will be the one they consider the more important"

-Robert M. Pirsig

. 'ALSI AVAIU-E ON WAt A11 CA m
BAM HARDCOVER!
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world how to 5>@

iuncatte.
Computer Scien. Applied ,
M a t. Infbomatio n Sermn 
Ebrchlc Englng or other , ,-..
disIP, for ento/-level technical
confta ps tions. or Positions 1i ,.' .-1-

,,our Softwa're Qualit Assurmnce 
09Nup. t tefunctionial ty Of 2(
ourproducts $tulents Interested In .74,
cormtqng positions must have a, .- , . ,
parficuka Interest in and aptld .3:>,-:
for worktn. with clients n determin- -'
!ig bous'n c dsystem r equire- 
ments for document mangemeht 7;::,

. solution..

For more Informatio: , r
please contact your ..
Career Services Office 
reardin our on- ~
campus Interview 
schedule, or senda a 0
cover letter and resume i '
to: Inteded, F S..............
Pbce, 9 Hillside Avenu*, Wahar,
MA 02164, ATTN: Colee

eculfing. Winter grodautes.d'e"
encouraged to apply now.; :
An equal opportunity 'iployer.

At Intefta.we re done. wih a
histoy of Innovation and f-of-
s-dnd technoW we lead the
maket doument systerm "'

rlkx' For near a decade.
we've been at the forefront of
providing state-of-the-art
electronic pubishing technology,
helping organizations to convey
Information effectively.

Abong ftoe woy we've pbroreedc
~everal new techpnologis

(workgroup publ~go soph-
cated document database
management. elctTonic
storag and dltdbutkon of
documents. and even artificia
intelligence for documents)

deling to a complete docu-
ment system that helps organ-
zatlions to better manage and
control their Information and
document production process

Interieaf Is Interested in Interview-
Ing students with backgrounds in

- I 

Or in any of.over 70 developing
countries in Asia, Africa, Latin America,
or Central Europe. Your frst job after
graduation should offer more than just a

... ....... paychk. I the Peace Corps, you'!l

broadenyour world view and your
horizons for the future. You'll learmt a new
language... live inia different culture...
develop professional skills...and meet
challenges far greater than those you might
be offered in a starting position in the U.S.

Peace Corpsis ilooking for people
': .................... ft m.'y di~JpKf..-- e<o3on, ,health,

., :. . itheenvi-nment agriculture, community

development, engineering, the sciences,
and more. With a degree or experience in
these fields, you may find that Peace
Corps will be able to use your skills like
no other employer you're considering.
Ed equip you with the

type of experience
valued by interna- 4
tional firms, t
government
agencies, and
private industry
and graduate ' ...
school programs. -

Peace Corp recruiters will soon be visiting MrT. Majors in science, math, civil engieering, health, elemnentary or
special educion, English, forestry, agriculture, and business are encouraged to attend. Find out how you can qualify:

INFO'TABLE ' '! ILMSEMNAR INTERVIEWS
- WEDNESDAY,"OCT 23 - lENESDAY, OCT 23 . MTHURSDAY, OCT 24

9:0022:.. . . .0 4:30-6:30 - - - 8:45-5:15,
Student UnionLobby - -149 '. O ffi' ofCareer Services

': ',, "' '- -. -sOr call, the* rPeace Coirps: 617-565-5555 ExT. 502' - -- =- -
" , . I-- '

, ,' r I I

I , . ' , , ,, , ,, , I ' I ,

",comel
11 om

-ena e r an----'
Motorcycle M~aintenance
set -an ent ire , A
enlerat@ 5on^%13t

on the path. _

Now. at last.
the extraordinary journey

continues.

t- --iai PI r e 
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By Ben Y. Reis
The MIT Boathouse held its

fifth annual "Freshman Frolic"
last Friday, Oct. 11. Eleven boats,
consisting of 99 men and women
rowers (about 10 percent of the
freshmen class), raced a short,
yet grueling, two-mile course.

As the boats positioned them-
selves on the starting line, Assis-
tant Freshmen Lightweight Coach
Greg Barringer sang the national
anthem through his megaphone.
Freshman Lightweight Coach
Mike Welch then gave the signal
for each boat to start.

The freshmen then raced from
the Science Museum to the Long-
fellow and Harvard Bridges, and
then back to the Boathouse,
where a crowd of 50 spectators
cheered them on to the finish. All
the rowers then came upstairs for
a pizza and soda cool down.

Freshman Heavyweight Coach
Stu Schmill '86, who founded the
event in 1987, commented that
the caliber of rowing was much
higher than he expected for stu-
dents who had only been rowing
for such a short time: "We usual-
ly don't get started this early in
the year.... It surprised me how
well it went." The freshman
heavyweights had only been out
on the water for less than one
week before the race.

The winning boat of the first
heat, which finished at about
4:30 pm, included freshmen
Jorey Ramer (coxwain), Wade Sa-
mec, Alex Peterson, John
Paschkewitz, Holly Imlach, Jeff
Temple, Rich Domonkos, Robert
Grimm and Raj Prabhakar as the

rowers. Their time, after adjust- I I ~''' ~
ments due to equipment failure,
was 9:38, a very good row.

Schmill said the event was ' ;"a.
lot of fun," and that he hopes to
have a similar one with a Hallow- ~
een twist in two weeks on Nov. 1,
when each boat will be asked to 'i =t~; -
wear their own costume. d |:.,

The second heat, at 6 pmn, was .::iPi '-
raced under worse conditions,
with a stronger wind, and wavier 
waters. The first boat, · which
came from behind to win with a
time of 10:11, had freshmen
Shannon Coen (coxwain), Rick·
Boardman, Josephine Harada, 
Ben Jordan, Clara Yang, Fouad 
Saad, Rebeca Leodardson, Luis:q
Uribarri and Lizette Arce. -..

Ben Y Reis '95 is a member of -~~~~~~~~~~~~~W-illiam Chu/The Te(Ben .Ris '5 i a mmbe ofDave Irvine '94 looks in the direction of a ball headed by Willie'Scrugs '92. MIT Ios
the freshmen lightweight crewteam. ~~~~~Saturday's game 2- 1.

t~~~~~ea. I., .... ,, 

Crewm to rahce Finead of .te Ch rl 

ch
st

two boats in the championship All eight varsity crews are en-
lightweight event, held- at thusiastic about this race and the
1:30 pm, and will compete opportunity. to compete against
against the US national team, the some dof the best crews in the
French national team, and many world. Heavyweight co-captain
other powerful, crews from Brad: Layton '92 said, "We're
around the world. Due to the rowing well. This is a really
limited number of entries in this tough race, where finishing in the
event, one MIT shell will be list-- thiffd ~'Uyo'h 4eyet "is pretty
ed in the program as MI-T anri-da'rnng0j'o`:We ca'i d=-61 and
the other will be disguised as the I'm real excited -about it. The
Sparhawk Sculling School from !ightweTights-look really fast,
Vermont. though -- the- fagitst-fcrew we've ..

had around here in a while." 
Many MIT alumni an. profess ........... .............= ............_....'--~ ........

sors will -be competing through-- JeffKuhen '92 is captain of the
out the day. - varsity -lightweight crew team. '

.........

~

By Jeff Kuehn
The MIT varsity crews will

compete this Sunday in the big-
gest single-day regatta in the
world - The Head of the
Charles. Held each October on
the Charles River, "The Head"
involves over 2000 competitors in
about 800 shells. The course be-
gins at the Boston University
boathouse, just this side of the
BU bridge, and winds along the
Charles for three miles, finishing
half a mile past the Eiiot-bridge.
Hundreds of thousands of spec-
tators traditionally line the
banks, cheering on the rowers,

whose boats leave the starting
line about every fifteen seconds
all day long.

MIT's varsity teams will field
eight shells Sunday. A heavy-
weight men's four-oared-shell be-
gins the day for MIT at 9 am,
followed by two heavyweight
men's eights and a women's eight
at around 9:30. The women's
youth 4, with all rowers and cox-
swain under age 20, will leave the
line around 10:30 am, and the

w LJsa e ov-nt hginR Anwomen's .....- rftt~cr~a a~
hour later.

For late-sleeping fans, the var-
sity lightweight team has entered
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MIT Computer Connection
Stratton Student Center, W20-021

253-7686, mccOrmit.edu-
Monday Noon-4:30pm

Tuesday-Friday 10an4:30pm

d LYO

Q 1991 Appe Computer, Inc Apple, the Apple logo, lasetnter, Mantosh. StykWriter, and E!power to be your bei" are regstered trademaks ofAppke Computer, Inc.
Classic is a regstmercd trademark licensed to Appkle Computer, inc.

'Offer alpies olyto a Maintos iass with a 3lt.in ha disk. ,
'Monitor s sQrantely. 
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